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"Maderala's

le by Alice Boornvan 
WU-

fanner resident 
of Manassas.

delightful and 
attractive vol-

e poems pub/abed 
by the

• press, Richmond, 
has been

y acciliuned by critics. Mrs.

has Wm fame 
as one

the south's 
moat distinguished

•and her 
latest volume Is con-

her greatest work. The

tea was a recent 
visitor to Ma-

and spoke 
at a meeting of

Woman's Club.

is note to 'rho Journal m-

ing a change 
of street addialis,

•. Poien, of 
St. .Petersbtig, Pla.,

: "I do like 
to loot over The

mai, and 
although I have bean

years away 
from there, I still

names of people IImmo,.

is a wonderful 
place to come

It is time to 
retire, and St

rsburg. in particular, is beau-

and cool even in summer.

'sinters are perfect, just like

orating October days as we

w them in the 
Mother State.

An Invitation! . .
 . Mirs. Fred

Shepherd, our Nokesville scribe.

nds a hearty welc
ome to each

everyone to attend the turkey
r at the Nokeshile Church

the Brethren this 
Friday night

tang at 5 p. m. and con
tinu-

until all are served.

Ram of the year! . . . when

cher Phil Lang, chief porter

Cocke Pharmacy, and genial

Roberts, of the Center Market,

in a foot raze down the

drag ThanIcsgiving morning.

says Phil may be able to kick

et but he can run faster. Right

there's plenty of hot air as

or the other boasts of leaving

opponent far behind. Suggest

• save some of that steam for

race. They'll probably need it.

Gad to see the Town of Ma.
Is ill-Maly doing something

t the street corners. The

re corners at the intersection

Main and Center streets have

rouLded and now you can

the corner in your car with-

danger of having your rear

mount the curbing.

Happy are the victors in Tues-

's election. Even candidates
ran withourk opposition are

thies a sigh etief. ,As for

baites..'. well, hoirtiberll
good losers.

ihot sees oast -
met? What woiW
to ehedule an •elan

When is Style a
'ng up, These end many other
ors sill be answered in the

ay Activity Calendar .11011
prepared for distribnillOn 11111

laanas.sas PTA. The oblentt
carry regular scheduled meet-
events and special days to lx
catered. . a grant BOO

group and Indivkliud Plan-
. A nominal chase will be

for insertion of Z:eminders"
he calendar will so..
10 cents. Proceeds ire to be
to further the work of #he
ays Mrs John Barrett, chair-
of the ways and means corn-

Manama is looking forward to
Performance of the Barter The-
's 'tight Up the Sky," to be
rsed here November 20th under
sponsorship of the Woman's
of Mana.ssas. Tickets may be

ined from the Martha Shop,
. R. E. Darren, Mrs. Vincent
is, or from any member of the

• • •
Lest we forget! . • . Armistice
next Sunday, November 11th.
we're still fighting the war

end all wars.

Lt. General Lemuel C. Shop-4, IF., former commandant ofOm 
Marine Base, has been

Marine Corps Coltman-at 
effective January 1, Fred-et Harry 8. Truman enflames:4dweek. A native Of 

NOVInai.General 
Shepherd hall Sena• In both World Wars andserved the Marine Cern, Inr the wood. The premstim11 mean that the 55-year-sednian will be promoted toAttar status before assessiug• Ile succeeds General Cliff-rah.s,

The Journal Is Read In More Prince William Homes Than Any Other Newspaper

Marines Will
Dedicate Iwo
Jima Statue
Dedication ceremonies for the

Marine Corps School's newly com-

pleted Iwo Jima Memorial statue.

executed in Indiana limestone by

the noted Washington (D.C.) sculp-

tor, Felix de Weldon, will be held

Nov. 10, at the junction of U. S.

Highway No. 1 at Triangle, Va.

The dedication will begin at 11

m. with officers and enlisted men

who participated in the Iwo Jima

operation in attendance.

Lt. Cien. Franklin A. Hart, Com-

mandant of the Marine • Corps

Schools here, who served at Iwo

Jima as the assistant division com-

mander of the Fourth Marine Div-

ision, will make the opening re-

marks. He will introduce Marine

Lt. Gen. Keller E. Roekey, USIMC

(Ret.), who was commanding gen-

eral of the Fifth Marine Division

during the Iwo campaign Gen.

Hockey will make the dedicatory

address and unveil the statue.

Appropriate music will be fur-

nished by the Marine Corps Schools

Band.

The Yorkshire Civic Group at

Its meeting test Tuesday discussed

the possibility of building a small

elementary school there to accom-

modate approximately 120 pupils

An grades one through four, it was

learned yesterday. It is expected
that the Yorkshire group will form-

ally introduce its proposal at the

December meeting of the County

School Board.

Pupils in that area are now be-

ing transported to Manassas. There

are approximately 200 ,houaing unite
at Yorkshire now and a possible

$60 additional unite may be con-

visuetst within the lerst year or IS
months.
County Superintendent of Schools

.1. U. Garber reported that such a
Move would relieve overcrowded

conditions existing in the Manassas

Elementary System as well as re-
lease two buses for other needed

routes.

Quantico Legion Post
To Meet Noventb•-r 1 th
The regular meeting i

tico American Legion Poso will be

held Tuesday, November 13, in the
Poet Home at Quantico. The meet-

ing will get under way at 8 p. in.

There will also be a short joint

meeting with the Legion Auxiliary,

which is reorganizing. All Legion-

sires are urged to bring their wives

for the Auxiliary session.

Plans for the Christmas party will

be discussed and many new mem-

bers will be voted upon.

Ladis interested in joining the

Auxiliary are requested to contact

Mrs. L. R. Peters, P. 0. Box 7,

Quantico, Va.

4 Local Men Elected
Trinity Vestrymen
Pour Manassas men were elected

Vestrymen of Trinity Episcopal

Church last night at a congrega-
tional meeting of the parish. The

four men will replace those removed

on the rotation system. The new

veetrymen are John Galleher, John

H. Merchant, Keith Lyons and R.

Jackson Ratcliffe.

Speech And Hearing
Clinics Are Planned
Speech and hearing clinics, spon-

sored jointly by the Virginia So-

ciety of Crippled Children and the

Prince William County Schools, will

be held in the county schools De-

cember 3, 4 and 5, under the super-

vision of Mies Roberta Payne, visit-

ing county teacher.

The program as outlined is de-

signed to assist for speech correc-

tion in chHdren determined as a

result of these diagnostic clinics.

Speech and hearing therapy is made
available for individual cases

MEMBERS OF MANASSAS CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN gath-

ered Sunday for ground-breaking ceremonies for their new church

to be constructed a mile closer to Manassas than the present structure.

Huddled about the shovel are (left to right) Mrs. Mary Harley, Mrs.

E. E. Brown, Mrs. Albert Breeden, Rev. Paul Swigart, Ha. John M.

KUne and Mrs. M. J. Bottle. Looking on are Stanley Knapp, Gilbert

Maack and LeRoy Hauck. Construction estimated at $75,840 will begin

within the next week. Plans include a 210 person main sanctuary

plus choir loft, balcony and fellowship hall in the basement with

kitchen which will seat 200. Levi Miller, Manassas dairy farmer, is
chattiest's of igte jiburch building council. —Photo by Churchill

S'elic-4413oaririfikes Tuition 4,
Rejects Nokesville Bids r
Dr. Ringier Named

Colinty Coroner
Dr. John Ringler, Manassas phy-

sician, has been named a county
sossoor itrosso leas-nod today. Ring-

Prince William

county dome .0 be appointed to

the position.
Or. Alfred J. Ferlazzo of Triangle,

and Or. Charles B. Martin of Ma-

nassas are also county coroners.

Any of the three can perform the

duties of said office, depending on

which men are available.

County Goes-
Over The Top
In Bond Sales
Prince Willim County exceeded

Its quota of $36,000 in the recent

war bond drive conducted during

September and October, with total

sales of $43,58'7.63 reported for the

Pe.rind
Charleton Gnadt, county war bond

chairman, expressed appreciation for

the ,tine support accorded the drive

by residents of Prince William.

Prince William was one of few

counties in the state to exceed its

quota, according to Mr. Gnadt

Chamber to Hear
Moncure At
Haymarket Session
State Delegate Hank P. Moncure

will visit the upper end of Prince

William County this Friday night

to address a meeting of the Cminty

Chamber of Conunerce.

Moncure will speak before the

group at the Haymarket School at

7:30 p. m. Chamber president Ben-

jamin Muse reported that the ladies

are welcome at the meeting and

he urged that all members attend

to hear Delegate Monoure. '

The Prince William founty

School Board yesterday at * regu-

lar monthly meeting.

• Went on record to up the tuition

for out-of-county students effective

lar monthly meeting . .

Repealed a ruling prohibiting high

school teachers from refereeing

athletic contests within the county.

Directed Superintendent Garber

to turn over to the heirs of Wilson
Posey the deed to the Smithfield

School property near Hoadly.
Rejected two bids as being too

high for the proposed agriculture

shop building at Nokesville.

In regard to tuition, Garber was

given the power to set the figures

that the students will have to pay

to attend County schools. The nil-

log goes into affect immediately for

all pupils entering county schools

after said ruling was passed. Stu-

dents who entered this past fall will

not be 'affected until next fall. At

present, the tuition is $36 for ele-

mentary children and $72 for high

school students.

Garber was directed to assess the

out-of-county students exactly what

It costs the county. It is expected

that the new charges will amount

to approximately $46 for elementary

children and $94 for high school

students, approximate Increase of

21 per cent.

Selwyn Smith, Legion Post Com-

mander here, appeared before the

board arid spoke in behalf of repeal-

ing the ruling against high school

teachers refereeing non-school ath-

letic events. The ruling was made

several years ago after criticism

mounted over how certain officials

were calling basketball contests.

Garber said that he knew of no

other county in the state that had

such a ruling.

In regard to the Nokesville con-

struction, bath bids exceedgd the

$25,000 budgeted to the project.

Garber was directed to explore the

possibility of reducing the construc-

tion coed by the use of substitute

materials and appointing a local

person to supervise the construction.

School Girl Killed On Route 28
A six-year-old local school girl

was instantly killed early Thursday
morning on Route 28, 3 miles south
of Manassas. Betty Haun, potty
blonde daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Hann of Bristow. was killed by
Si) automobile driven by Emmett
WWI/0rd, also of Bristow. Wine-
tOrd was charged with 'man-
slaughter."

According to witnesses, two Haim
children Were cm one side of the

road and Betty was on the other.

She cut behind a car moving south

on 28 and failed to see the north-

bound Winegosid car. Winegord

said that tie saw the two children

on his side of the road, but did

nbt. see Betty.
She was killed instantly from the

head-on arash. Coroner Martin re-
ported that she suffered a broken
neck and two broken legs Betty

Is a first mode pupil at Baldwin

Scaol in • Maness s. She was in

Mts. Mary Kline's mom.

Her father, Lee Hewn, is a ten-

ant farmer for W. D. Starrett.
Winegord Is a clerk in a Centreville
store. All three children were wak-
ing for the school bus to pick them
up The school bus was not in-

volved in the accident.

Funeral services will be held Sun-

day at 2 p. m. from Front Royal,

Dennis Raker, said today.

3 Teachers
Released At
Tech School
County School Superintendent J.

M. Garber announced at yesterday's

school board meeting that he has

effected several economies at the

Vocational School in an effort to

keep it operating ihrough June,

1952.
Three teachers at the school have

been asked to resign, Garber said.

They are P. J. Ramandi, Albert C.

Bear .and fifs J. Milan. All three

taught at the school last year. They
s.111 resign effective Noeember 30,

Garber added. The refrigeration

course at the school will be dropped

entirely for this year.

Garber said that Prince William

Is "shouldering the burden," and
that relief must be forthcoming.
He conferred with state officials
who will help the school out over
the hump for this year. Garber
plans to get together with State

Superintendent Howard and call
a meeting of the county superin-
tendents surrounding Prince Wil-
liam. They will then draft a plan
to subsidize the school in the future.
He added that unless stronger

support is evidenced in advance by
the other counties, drastic action
will have to be taken.

A light-sleeping wife is credited
with saving a family of four from
disaster last night. Mrs. J. L.
McMeans heard a "popping noise
and thought someone was in the
house" shortly after 8 p. m. at her
home on Route 234 across from the
Manassas Airport. The McMeans
had retired earlier.
She awakened her husband who

discovered a small blaze in the attic
of their 2-story dwelling on P. A.
Lewis' farm. Grabbing hatchet
and buckets of water, McMeans
suaneded in putting most of the
fire out before he called Manassas
firemen.
The firemen responded and doused

the remaining smoking embers.

Damage was very slight, firemen

report. The blaze apparently start-
ed from a short-circuited wire in

a corner of the attic;

McMeans is a tenant farmer for
Lewis and the father of two chil-

dren.

Woodbridge Woman
Buried In Princess
Anne County
A Wbodbridge woman died at

her home Monday afternoon from

"self-inflicted wound." MIS. Ruby

Virginia Twiford, 39-year-old moth-

er of four children, died shortly

ater 5 p. m. Monday. Mrs. Twl-

ford had been in poor health for

some time prior to her death.

She is survived by her imsband,

Marvin Twiford, and four children.

3 boys and one girl. One boy Ls in

college and the other three attend

Oceoquan School, Her husband is

a guard at Lorton Prison.

Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday at 3 p. m. at Oak Grove

Baptist Church at Creeds, Va.

(Princess Anne County), Inter-

ment was in the Oak Grove ceme-

tery.

0- rry A. Willard, Jr., member

of the National Guard, air force jet

unit, at Syracuse, N. Y., has been

promoted from 2nd lieutenant to

first lieutenant. A student at Syra-

cuse University, Lieut. Willard plans

to re-enter active service upon his

graduation in January.

Centreville Supervisor

Stuart T. DeBelL Demaersue
nemined. a as elected supervisor of
hit C entraille district In Fairfax

County, defeating his opponent,
George W. KIrley, independent
by a wide margin, 216 is 144.

Yearly Subscription, 112.50 In advance outaider=oe Wm,* Captust7 Single Copy Five CpiaYearly Subscription. 82.01I In advance r Willbms County

A light vote without any major upsets climaxed this

'year's general election in Prince William County. The only

, surprise came in Coles District where Bradford Lowe re-

tained his primary rote despite more candidates to cop the

supervisor post from that district.

John A. K. Donovan won handily in his match with

Nathan Paulson for State Senate while Frank P. Moncure

was without opposition for. the House of Delegates.

Turner D. Wheeling polled a surprising majority of 3-1
over Independent Nick Reid for Sheriff.

Four other county officers- ware re-elected. without

opposition. They 'areArthur Sinclair, County Treasurer;

Worth Storke, County Clerk; Stanley Owens, Common-

wealth's. Attorney; and•Charlton Gnadt, Comrnissioner of

Revenue.

Elsewhere in the Supervisor race, Jack Fick easily won

over Francis Coffey in Dumfries DIstrict in the only other

contested supervisor race. R. S. Hall, J. Carl Kincheloe,

4.2L. Ellis, and R. B Gossom were returned to office without

opposition
framer D. Wheeling showed sur-

prising strength In the lower end

of the county in Tuesday's election i Cures

to overuthelm Independent Hill con-
tractor Nick Reid 1397 to 440.

Wheeling carried evey precinct in
the county except for Joplin and

Hickory Grove which gave both

candidates the same number of

votes.

Wheeling polled over tour hun-

cired more votes Tuesday than he

did in the primary against incum-

bent John Kerlin. HoWever, there

were A14 leas votes cast, Tuesday

than in the primary, in keeping

with toe generally light vote

County Farmer
Wille4 Sunday
Near Own Farm
A Prince William County farmer

was killed Sunday- night on Route

211 as he walked along the high-
way. 48-year-old Roy Mesa Sow-

ers died instantly after being struck

by an eastbound car operated by

Alexander French of Washington,

D. C.
The accident occurred less than

a mile from Sowers' farm near

Scone House Inn at the intersec-

tion of Route 28. French will face

a charge of manslaughter in Trial

Justice Court, November 14.

Funeral services for Sowers were

held Tuesday at 3 p. m. at the

Baker Funeral Home with inter-

ment at Sudley Methodist Church

cemetery. He is survived by ma,
mother, Mrs. Frances E. Sowers:

three sisters, Mrs. Nelson Thomas,

Manassas: Miss Lydia Sowers. Bal-

timore: and Mrs. Stuart Monroe,

Arlington; and a brother, D. E.

Sowers, Concord, Mass.

Centreville To Get
Addition To School
A low bid of $49,930 for the con-

struction of a four class room addi-

tion to the Centreville District ele-

mentary school was accepted Tues-

day by the Fairfax County school

board.
An Alexandria firm was low bid-

der. The board had allocated $55,-

000 for the much needed project.

Seeley Visits Plants

Of John Deere Company
Manufacturing methods used to

produce farm equipment rival those

for building airplanes and fine auto-

mobiles. bath In modern efficiency

and quality of work, according to

Conway L. Seeley. who returned No-

vember' 3 from a week's totir of

John Deer farm implement fac-

tories in Illinois and Iowa.

Mr. Seeley, who Is owner of the

Manassas Hardware Co., visited five

of the sixteen John Deere factories,

Including the planter works and
plow works In Moline, Ill., the two
huge tractor factories in Waterloo

and Dubuque, Iowa, and the hay

mIchinery works in Ottumwa. Iowa.

He also visited the ventral material

research laboratories, where he saw

some of the exhaustive tests of the

many kinds of materials every-

thing from steel to paint . . used
in the manufacture of John Deere
farm implements.
A part of the week's program was

ievoted to discussing new farm im-

dements which the John Deer far-

.ories'a re currently introducing.

John A. K. Donovan polled 372 1
votes more Tueeday than in the

primary against Andy " Clarke'
the latest vote was 544 less than

cast in August. Donovan will rep-
resent Fairfax and Prince William
Counties, and Alexandria and Falls

Church in the State Senate at Rich-

mond.

Arthur Sinclair polled the high-
est number of Votes of any candi-

date in the county. Sinclair who

WILS unopposed received 1579 votes.

The total vote cast was 1837

which occurred in the Sheriff's race
the top local contest. Other races

polled less in proportion to the

size of office.

In other elections, the follow-

ing men were elected Justice's of

the Peace for their respective Dis-

tricts. J. P. Melton. John R. Clark

and Chester Lunsford, Gainesville;

Wallace Hook, William A. Barbee

and Roy Doggett, Maziasaas, John

F. Pattie, Dumfries; R.. E. Carter,
J. L. Dawson, C. C. Wittner, W. I.

Gooch and It. L. Oliver, Occoquan.

W. H. CockeriN. J. R. E.Arle and

Paul M. Irvin were eeicted to the

Soil Conservation Commission.

Br .dford Lowe won over a field

of five other candidates for the

post of supervisor from Coles Dis-

trict in the county's only real con-

tested office Tuesday in the general

elections. Lowe received 57 votes,

one more than he got in the August

Democratic primary.

candidate to come close to Love.

candiedte to come close to Lowe.

Clear polled 48 votes, running ast an

The regular meeting of the Ma-
nassas Parent-Teacher Association

will be held Thursday. November

IS, at the Osbourn Riga School.

•

independent. Prencis Van Dcwed

received 22 votes while George
Brunger palled four. Two write-4A

candid tea Rev. Murray Taylor and

Andrew Satiety, polled 13 and 4
votes respectively. Both were beat-

en by Lowe in the primary. Tay-
lor was the incumbent then, and
served as chairman of the board
of supfrvisors.
Elsewhere in the county super-

visor race, Jack Pack, Triangle

businessman, won re-election over

Francis Coffey by a margin of 391

to 69. Fick is an independent and
Gaffey won the August primary.

The other four Board members

were unopposed. R. L. Ellis polled

184 votes, R. B. Gossom scored 159.

while J. Carl Kinoheloe and R. S.

Hall received 519 and 167 votes re-

spectively.

COLES DISTRICT
Independent

Hill Tokeii

Lowe ......_iO 38

Van Dines 11
Brunger ....._ 2
&souk> 12
Taylor 4

DUMFRIES DISTRICT

Dasuries Joplin Potomac Tel
Coffey 37 5 27 88

Ark 177 23 191 BP

Prince William
Senate gate County Officers

4'
Aden 13

Brentsville ________ 33

Dumfries _____._153 37

Greenwich _ ._ 24

Haymarket .--100

Hickory Grove _—___ 17

Hoadly 21

Independent Hill __ 61

Joplin ____ 23

Merusesas ___481 104

Nokesville —_.....- 90 34

Occ,oquan 120 52

Potomac  -147 34

Token 44se 3

Waterfall . 14 0

Wellington ._ . 18 3

. 141'7 325

1.1
'2 ;

0 t.D

22 21 20 19 21

35 36 33 23 29

30 30 29 29 30

178 172 158 157 175

30 30 29 27 28

103 99 96 89 102

19 17 19 19 19

16 17 17 14 20

63 69 64 57 44

26 29 26 24 14

538 537 494 489 432

113 112 119 10'1 99

148 146 147

4° 44191 188 177 1172 1161
22 32 28 23 44
15 15 15 15 11
20 IS 17 16 31
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Recreation Institutes -to Be
Heki At Middleburg Conger
Hume Demonstration Agent Leona

K. Barlop and Assistant County
Agent Palmer Wine will represent
Prince William County at the Na-
tional Recreation Associationc lead-
ership training institute to be held
at Middleburg, November 19.
Mrs. Barlow reports that anyone

1
 Training ,youth leaders, both pro-

feeelepal and volunteer, to lead
WhOlesome recre‘tion activities has

been Mrs. Livingston's work and

play for several years.

tion leadereldp ellould attend the
one-day etarte which is admission-
free. Anyone interested should con-
tact her at the post office in Ma-
nassas before Tuesday, November
IS, set that dstimates for lunch can
be reached.

"One of the functions of the vol.
in the county interested in recrea- unteer recreation leader is to help

  young people turn their energies
•-•:e ",- into the right ohannela," says Anne

Livingston, of the National Recrea-

AUT()
GLASS

Expert Cutting and In-

Stfdlation in All Makes of

Cars and Trucks. -

WAYLAND
MOTOR CO.

Center S.. Manassas, Vs.

Already Home Demonstration

Agents and club leaders, and 4-H

asiderri trojp several counties have

expreesed their interest in the in-

Mute at the Community Center.'

and in feet, have been Instrumentall
In the preparation ruid planning
for the event. Mrs. Dorcas Pear-

son, FauquIer County Home Demon- i

szration Agent, and Richard L.
Cooper, manager of the Community
'enter, are serving as co-chairmen!

tiOn Association.

As a Training Specialist of the

National Recreation Assoic aion,

Mrs Livingston will conduct an all-

day course starting 9:30 a. m., Mon-
day, November 19. This local course,
which is open to ell leaders of
recreation, will be held in the Mid-
dleburg Community Center.

How to lead quiet games, bow to

of the Planning Committee.

Loudoun County representatives
on the committee include Miss Mary
K. McCoy' , Home Demonstration
Agent, lara. W. W. Turner, Mrs.
T H. Spates and Mrs. L. T. P:yne.
in addition to stn. Pearson. Fau-
quier County is represented by Mrs.

J. W. Payne.

Since a pot-luck luncheon is be-
ing planned, all persons interested
In the Leadership Training Insti-
tute are urged to contact their
County .Home Demonstration Agent
no later than Tuesday, November

conduct games for small spaces, bow 13, in order that the quantity and
to lead active games, team games, variety of food may be properly
stunts, mixers, folk and simple estimated.
square dances, are a few of the There is no registration fee or
things Mrs Livingston will present charge of any kind for the mat!-
during the institute. Leaders will tote.
learn by doing. have fun, and secure I
excellent material for use in their BRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-
organizations for young or old, in- erotical Sales and Service. Phone
doors or out. 340. Adv,

Centreville
MRS. THOMAS CLORE, Correspondent

Phone 739-W-1 er 231-3-33

  The Centreville Poet Calm mei sas progTath, 6popaored by .be
chow out of this area to repreaept United States Post Office Demi,-

the typical 4th Class Post Office

of the country. On November 1st.

Mr. Duffer, senior assistant super-

visor of the Washington Post Of-

floe with representatives of CBS

HALLOWEEN PASTY. SUCCESS viisted the local post office andMrs. W. E 'Courtney was called

to Charlottesville, Va. on Sunday

due to the death of her brother.

The Centreville LIORA Club will

be host to the November Zane

meeting of Lions Clubs Thursday

at the Centreville School. The
Lioness Club will prepare and serve

the dinner. The popularity of the

Local Club as host is due in large

part to the wonderful meals which

have been furnished by the Lion-
esses for the past three years.

I Mr. E. D. Gothwaite 1dt by plane
Tuesday for a three weeks business

, trip to South America.

Judy Entweisle. young daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Entweisle,
has returned to her home and is
recuperating after a recent opera-
tion at the Alexandria Hospital.

Mrs. Marvin Reese arid Mrs. John
Collins entertained the Rock Run

I Garden Club at the home of the
latter Tuesday. A "White Elephant
Sale" followed the brief business
meeting. Mrs. Karl Travis was
taken into the club as a new mem-
ber.

Amt YOU SAFE: FROM THIS HifreArt MENACE' TO HEALTri
Chances ore you don't even know what it Is. Yet it's a condition so ,prisispleistf

. and so serious., that that it has become a major topic in notional moaasinos.

A HIDDEN MENACE TO HEALTH IS MALNUTRITION AND
THE ALARMING FACT IS TNAT MANY OF US WHO CONSIDER
OURSELVES WELL-FED ARE ITS ottoman's wants!
DON'T TAKE CHANCES—ha e

PLENAMINS
e:iikVePei AWN AND IRON DEFICIEN,:i

An Exclusi, Formuia
Containing 10 Difserent Vituntiots with the plus-benefit'. or

LIVER CONCENVRATE, IRON 8 VITAMIN B12
VITAMIN A
twice minimum

daily adult
requirement

VITAMIN 0
21/2 times minimum

daily dose
requirement

VITAMIN E
requirement
undetermined

IRON I

more than minimum
daily adult
requirement

AO«,

VITAMIN 01';

21/2 times minimum
deify aluit
requirapent

,th

NIACINAMME
20 milligrams
adequate daily
adult (stake

72 CAPSULES
36 DAY SUPPLY

VITAMIN C
Ph times minimum

daily adult
requirement

VITAMIN Bii
each dose
contains

i microgram

VITAMIN B2 (6)

IV. times minimum
daily adult
requirement

LIVER
CONCENTRATE

(1.2o) 1125
100 milligrams

144 CAPSULES arjp 2$18 CAPSULES 795(72 DAY SUPPLY) ET- (144 DAY SUPPLY) N
Plenamins are sealed in air-tight, dust-proof "daily dose" wrappers.

CHECK YOUR I. Q. (Ingression quotient)
1.

2. DO YOU indulge in sweets and soft drinks between meals? 01:1
3, DO YOU dull your appetite by excessive smoking? 
4. DO YOU grab quick snacks at the lunch counter? OD
5. DO YOU turn up yeir nose at fresh fruits and vegetables?.  
6. DO YOU have a "weighty problem" and try all latest diets? D[]
7, DO YOU reach for wood helpings of pie and cake? DO
I. DO YOU choose food that's delicious in preference

to food that's nutritious? DO

VI 1 NO

DO YOU gulp a cup of coffee and call it breakfast? OD

Add ail your "No" lessees and score 10 pasts for each. This is your ingestion quotient (reflection
of your dietary 'weds). 11 your score it $fil thee 70, it is doubtful that you ere getting suflitisnt
%lawns wino wasc.,eley Is NAN, eellesairisks0 body tissues. fat Plesameln tap isel

Do you SEE YOURSELF in any of these pictures?

Do YOU wake up tired? Sneak
an extra ten minutes after the
alarm goes off, then have to bolt
your breakfast in order to get
off to work on time?

Ilprir

Pr%la ... taz,•_..

A,. . - .,

.1143 lkil
Do YOUR NERVES scream
when the children get rowdy?
Does your housework "get you
down"? Door-bell ringers "drive
you mad"?

Do YOU start to sag around
four o'clock in the afternoon ...
feel so drowsy and so weary that
you'd give almost anything to
be able co takes nap?

Do YOU beg off when your wife
suggests the movies or having
friends in for cards! Too tired
after a riay's work to do anything
but fall asleep over the paper?

If you have any of the above symptoms, you probably blame it on the fact
that you're oat as young as you used to be, or you're working too hard. Actu-
ally, the real reason may be, and often is, malnutrition of the body tissues
doe to an insufficiency of vitamins and iron. It's an established fact (proved
by eminent research scientists) that many American diets lack sufficiency
of vitamins and iron to insure health. Even so-called "balanced diets" may
not contain necessary amounts of iron and vitamins. That's because our
modern foods are robbed of valuable nutrients due to impoverished sail con-
ditions, transportation to markets, modern processing and cooking methods.

If Vitamin Deflci•ncy Caused Poln
(instead of negative symptoms likst

fatigue, nervousness, iiritabilityl
pgiciple wouldn't hare to be warned

to do something about it!

The real danger of malnutrition catches
up with its victim when sickness strikes. A person may be getting enough
vitamins and minerals from the food he eats to give hint "passable" health,
but may not be getting enough to keep him in the most favorable condition
to withstand the strain of sickness. In certain infectious diseases, nuts.
tional instability becomes a contributing factor to physical breakdown.

The need for adequate daily vitamin and
mineral intake couldn't be made plainer!

IT COSTS ONLY PENNIES A DAY.

10 BE ON THE SAFI SIDE WITH

CI PLENAMINS

Resell Plenamins are th multivitamin product that has kept pace with the
latest developments in ttannin research. Improved Plenamins( now on the
market) contain the most recently publicized "Red Vitamin B12", so effective
in combating nutritional nemia. A reliable, reputable product .. developed.
tested, and perfected in the world famous Reza Research Laboratories ..
Plerramins have been pr scribed by many physicians for more than fifteen
years. You take only try capsules a day, and you get MORE than the mini-
mum daily adult requirements of ALL the vitamins for which such require
meets have been establi fled.,. PLUS valuable amounts of liver concentrate
and Vitamin it Ito aid in prevention of nutritional anemia) AND iron, so
important to the formation of red blood cells, and to relieve iron deficiency
anemia which often a companies other nutritional deficiencies.

IN TERMS
OF FOOD
....you get all this
and more in I daily

dose of Plenamins!

AS MUCH

VITAMIN C
as you get iA
31/2 ounces of
orange Juice

TSW

MORE

VITAMIN A

than you get
in 7 pints of milk

tiLENAMINS "

MORE

VITAMIN D

than you per
in 20 eggs (weighing

I N ounces miclu

AS MUCH

VITAMIN 82
as you get in 10 pork
chops (weighing
3S1 ounces each)

It was a Loss-up to who enjoyed

the Halloween Party at Oentreville

School more, the kids or the grown-

ups. From all indications, this was

the most successful party the P.-

T. A. ha given, from both a fun

and Lot:metal standpoint.

Upon entering the school, cele-

bqints were greeted by Satan him-

self (Gol. Norman Van Dam) who

demanded the price of admission

before allowing anyone to enter the

fiery goings-on beyond. After that,

you were on your own and it WS/

every fellow for himself to cope

with the gruesome figures en-

countered.

I Having stuffed yourself with pop-

corn, hot dogs and other carnival

fare (even taffy apples) you went to

the auditorium to relax a little be-

fore the program for the evening

began. There the clowning got

underway when Mr. Arohie Daniels,

Master of beremanies, who, strange-

ly enough was dressed as a clown,
announced a song feet. Having

thus put his audience in the proper

frame of mind, Clown DalliCiS an-

nounced the Costume Parade. Three
cl.gses—Youngest, 4th to 7th grades

and adults, participated. In the
Youngest class honors were carried
away by Pat Taylor, prettiest; Ruth
Gayle Fones, most original; and
Carolyn Goodenough, ugllest. In
-the 4th to 7th grades, Mary Mul-
len was prettiest; Arthur Buckley,
ugliest; and John and Bobby Doane,
most original. The adult prizes
were won by Mrs. Dorothy Bald-
win, ugliest and Mrs. Lois Waldron,
most original. The judges for this
event were Mrs. George Kirkley,
Mrs. Harrison and Tom Clore.

Following the costume parade a
three-act "Who Done It" was) pre-
sented. This was an original pre-
sentation and deserved to be rated
with Martin Kane, Private Eye, of
TV fame.
Then came the pie eating con-

lest. Stuart DeBell forgot his poli-
tical aspirations and sought new
laurels but that apple pie was just
too muo'.1 for him. He lost to a
much younger and more Capacious
contestant.
Perhaps the most outstanding per-

formance of the evening was that
given by Barbara Jean Turpin and
Pat Jones, Jr., who rendered in
pantomime "How Could You Believe
Yee When I Said I Loved You."
These two showed read talent and
deserve a lot of credit for a flaw-
less perfcrmance. Credit is also
due Mrs. Payton Jones who directed
Serbian and Pat. The whole act
reflected hard, work and, Anil....
The Balloon Contest was won by

Joe Kushner, in the adult class.
Mr. Kushner is now being lovingly
referred to as "Windy Joe." A
movie followed the aforementioned
antics. Those who did not care
for the movie enjoyed dancing in
the cafeteria. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Stuert DeBeil. ,
There was only one forlorn and

unhappy looking person in attend-
ance—the janitor, who was just
waiting to restore some semblance
of order in time for classes Tfturs

elismornionrgcosH. Prizes f urnes, contests, etc.,
were dorsated by Washington area
merchants.

There will be an important joint
meeting of the Centreville Volun-
teer Fire Department and the
Lames Auxiliary on Monday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock at the Fire House.
AU members of both organizations
are urged to attend to discuss
several vital questions.

Hylton's Grocery Store is under-
going extensive re-modeling and
is being converted into a 'modern
self-service market, with a completeline of frozen foods, meats, etc.
Congratulations to Mr. Hylton for
the tremendous improvements he
has made, both inside and out of
the store.

Mr. George Manefse and Thomas
Clore will leave by plane Sunday
to get the new fire engine. They
expect to return via said' engine,
Nownbee 15t1. Delivery of thistruck to our Fire House will fulfill
an ambitious dream that has become
a reality only through hard work,
determination, loyalty and yes, a
few heartaches. But whatever the
cost it has been worth the gain
and Centreville is a mighty proud
community about now.
ingimogamminiammiL__
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BRUMMACK & Ig A 41S
t!'hunt 299 N.E. Mammas

nwde the recording and movies
which sill be need in a portion of

the show Iitunday.

i

merit and designed to encourage

early Christmas mailing will be

sedevsort on Station W'TOP-TV,

Channel 9, Sunday at 3 p. m.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Oothwaite were Col. and WS. 12,

M. Mallory of Nsverlock. N. C. and
Mrs L. M. Robertson of Clearwater,

Fla.

Via /UV
Staff Sgt. Robert

home 16* Week from
he his been stationed
23 months, and is with
maintenance department. •
Cornell traveled by soot
Francicco, thence by truit

home here. After his fie
he will be stationed at
Field, Denver, Colo,

N

I Sant to thank the many
. .

, citizens of this area who

participated in the General

Election on November 6th.

John 'Donovan

111110111•11•0•11111111•

A&P's HARVEST OF VALI'

CUSTOMERS
,CORNER

We've said it before and we say it
Again . . . If you are to get full value
from your food dollar, you need these
things, too, in addition to Son, prices:
High quality food.

Full measure and full weight.
Correct pride and correct change.
All these things are what go to make

tip the great values you enjoy at
your A&P.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P FOOD STORES

420 Lexpurton Ave., New York 17, N. Y

r esh

CHEESE
Lb. 49(

A Very Low Price!, Fla. Jai

ORANGE
2.oz. 39€

Emperor Red

GRAPES . . 2 lbs.
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FRESH LEAN—Whole or shank .

AM
53c-i
Butt Had lb. 594•

Allgoodglicer."—=-'"4"..-----

BAe.ON  

_ 

II). pkg.
OYSTERS, STANDARDS pl.
oysnRS, SELECTS  
OCEAN PERCH FILLETS lb.

fRESH SPOTS   lb.

KETCHUP
JUICE TOMATO

Libby 's

APPLE
CORN MEAL
CHERRIES
FLUFF0

Old Virginia
BUTTER

Elleudale
Tomato

14-Oz.
B ots. 3

2 No. 2 2c„,„
28-0z.
Jars

PAGJ Bag

• Red
Sour Pitted

Vegetable
Shortening

BISQUICK
EVAP. MILK
BUTTER Sunnyfield

Print

EGGS

The ItIcsd
Biscuit Flower

,White
Rouse

Sunny Brook
Large Grade "A"

No.
Can

40).0z.
Pig.

4THr4415

Lb.
Ctn.

Doz.
Ctn.

.)

3

8
8

• Jane Parker Jane Parker
ANEI., FOOD STICKY CINNAIVII INs

RING . ea. 49c B V N S ' . pitg. 
,

iltguls, 57e Regular 85e
PRICES IN THIS AD. EFFgerryp THROUGH SATURDAY. NOV. loth
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'EA Denitmistrcoiva 
schedule

oaday, November 
12th: •

10.00 a. m.-"Getting the most from your alynap
ces...

p. In, to select Washer, Ironer and Dryer for Your
Home"-lHoaps and Detergents"-"MOW to OVereoule
tjard Water Problems."

y, November 13th:
woo nt -.Types of Waaherp and Their Ilses."

2:00 p. m.--Laundry Twirm"--'KeepIng Nylons and Rayon., White

and New Looking." '

,edneeday, November 14th:

1000 a. m.--"I'able 
Cooking" and -Gift Ideas."

2:00 p. m.-litoliday and Party 
Treats."

uiraday, Noventber 
15th:

1000 a. m.--PFeeding Your 
Penally."

2:00 ni.-"Vitanains and Nutrition In Electric Cooking."

y, November Mib:

1000 a. rn.-"Using Ail the Ilange"-
Meals.

2:00 p m.-“Oleaner Cooklittg with 
Energy."

NOTE: The fpod cooked on these demonsiraelOne will

• he giV,11 as door prima.

puday, November 17th:

11:00 a. ni to 100 p. m.-D
emonstration on Small Appliances of Wed-

nesday Meeting will be repeated kw Manassas 4-H

GOrIL

HOME -MAKING IDEAS

PUMPKIN RECIPES

Thanksgiving brings thoughta of

umpkin pie and the bright orange

umpkins we see in the magketa

Ice the thought seem even More

Here is our recipe for Pumpkin

and one for pumpkin cake that's

and different.

PUMPKIN PIE

IS cup sugar

Si cup syrup

1 full cup milk

Pi teaspoons ground cirmarnim

el teaspoon ground ginger

a, teaspoon ground nutmeg

Hi cups mashed pumpkin

14 teaspoon salt

iteel the pumpkin. :Cott the meat

until tender in a small amount of

eater. Then mash finely. Aux in-
gredients and pour into untgdmd

crust. Bake at 450 degree!' P.. for
first ten minutes, then reduce heat
to 325 degrees F. Bake until Gust-

is set--35 minutes.

Pumpkin Cake

14 cup shortening
14 cup granulated sugar
1 cup brown sugar

MO, 
SANoiLr,

Buy
w
are - -
store in your.
locker for
future .ute.".
Wiliqate.4 Locker for Yet,

IVIAN.ASSA$
Frozen Foods
Phone 294 210 S. Main SC

% cup strained ptimpkin
1-3 cup sour milk
I tap. ainna.mon
1 egg or 2 yolks
2 cum flour
% teaspoon soda
3 tsp. baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2-3 cup mst meats (broken)
Cream shortening, add sugar, then

egg, then pumpkin. Sift dry in-

gredients and acid alternately with
milk. Add nut meats lapt. Bake
at 375 degrees F. for 30 minutes.

Icing
1 cup whipped cream
3 tbsp. sugar
1 tsp. ginger
1 tsp. cinnamon
Whip Cream. Add ,other ingredi-

ents and spread on cake,

Pest Control
Operator To
Meet At 1TPJ
Pest control operators and profes-

sional workers from five states and
the District of Oolumbia, axe ex-

pected to attend the third annual

pest control operators' sgurt course

at VP.I., November If, 15, and 16.
. Dr. J. 0. Rowell, Extension ento-
mologist at V.P.I., says stnictural
OW pest control pill he stressed

at the course. In addition the group
wilf hear discussions on rat control,
will have a chance to inspect equip-
ment used in termite oontrol, s.nd see
demoostpartions.

Speakers the first day will include
W. H. Daughtrey, associate director
of the Extension Service; Frank J.
Oberertz, manager, Better Ensiness
Bureau of Roanoke, J. M. Amos, ap-
gociate entomologist at R. 4.

St. George, Division of Forest Inaect
hivestigations, USDA, Washington,
15. C.; and Dr. Rowell.

Richard H. 8ilth. .nlo of Ply'
ision of Forest Insect Investigations,
and Dr. Ralph E. Heal, technical

director, and w. tp. Buettner, execu-
tive secretary, both of the National
Peet Control Association, New York
City; N. Y., will speak on November

15. Vernon E. Thomas, Washington,
D. C., also is scheduled to appear.

Joseph J. Wineburgh, Theodore
Meyer Elstlite, Washington, D. 6.,
will address the last day's session.
Also planned for the three-day

sessions are films, panel discussions,
and denissietiations.

Correspondents are requested to
send copy in early.

,F.Ltikte
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Ch,exle These Values

APPLESAUCE La-
APPLESAUCE
PRESERVES

Again this week, Safeway Is featuring

fine money-saving prices en these pop-

ular canned foods in case lots. You can

save a lot of money now and lots

time later by having a good supply on

hand.

A CASE AND SAVE!

RAW PEACHES ',ix
24

29-os.
G• ns

LIMA BEANS :1:71
24

16-m.
cans

CREAM CORN Highway
24

16-os.
cans

Regular
Price

6.48

SALE

PRICE

TOY

SAVE

5,89

3.60

59c

3.10 50c

3.60 3.23 37c

SWEET PEASGlad
24

17.01.
cans 4.56 4.25 31c

TOMATO MCC=
i 2

46-m.
cans 3.24 2.98 26c

 11411 1

1141. 

mks 

1 2$
White House  

29;Old Virginia 12-01.

Strawborry 41.

MADE vows Is-N. 3 30
QI0 4006 

LOG CABIN -
'MARGARINE 1-

Canned Juices
Apple Juice w.thilr...._.21,0-1 23c

hune Juice Sunaweet-a2..X. 33c

Tomato Juice woes_ 30c

Grapefruit Juice 42c

Orange JuicePirsj.-Id. 28c

Pineapple Juice Vatit........11, 29c

Pineapple Juice 29c V%i•-'

Apple Juice Wea1... 2i c

Blended Juice Srl., 24,c

Tomato Juice art% !". .r.b1 26c

Prune Juice Del *bade ..71isOzt... 33c
Grapefruit Juices7tte

rt.:0,01y

CAULIFLOWER ,
GRAPES . .
ORANGES, Florida .
APPLES, Stayman .

Canned Vegetables

Asparagus s Tin,-.Sunny Elklea._"_72. 30c

Asparagus Spears grer 14%;zn 42c

Greer. Beans enemata 
111-os. 244

roon Beans u.d.a.d....._= I I c
Lima Beans ggrY.hit.. .. I Sc

Whole Beets Garnet -car 15c

Sliced Beers G....at. j!-Z, I 3c

Qiced Corrots Del morg............_.1%1 I 6c

Croon Corncountry kwaw....__.1.Vat I 6c

. . lb. 12c
. 2 lbs. 25e
. 3 lbs. 19c
. 3 lbs. 29c

Calmed Fruit

Fruit Cocideil map, 38c
Gra pefroit Uctions gionn-.41 )-ee:r I 8c

Frvits for Salod Del Itor44.-214 29c
Sliced Peech•ociian, cr!a----t:11, 20c

Bartlett Peers Hiothway -*fear 4 C

Sliced Pineapple os, 36c

Priem effective Until Mose of
business Saturday. Nov 10. 1961.

except product which Is py01111ct
to 44lg market changes. Wet ra

ea rn •dint to Limn quantities

•

•

0
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cte 04fa eti• Ara'
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ROUNDUP!

Wake up morning appetites with breakfast variety during
the second big week of Safeway's BREAKFAST ROUNDUP. Come

rope in your share of the savings these "wake-up" values offer.

SLEEPY HOLLOW syrup 12-oz. 25c

 bot.

PANCAKE FLOUR Suzanna  20-oz. I A,.

pkg. II VG

Tomato Juice .... 6 25c

Fomato Juice TTaell. 46-e'en 25c

Karo Syrup c113,; 22c

VermontMs1t l'elt 27c

Banjo Hominy 21)-c'azri I 3c

Apple Juice westfair.- . 32a 23c

Sioux Bee Honey 
16.-.0: 3 lc

Grape Jelly Welch'a "If: 24c

Marmalade OlanggeKelly - 2 sg-?.' 27c
Hershey's CocoaW,:b 26c

Skylark Breod lb
 loaf 16c

Cherub Milk Evaporated tr.fliini 27c

Shredded Wheat Nabh.:2p-a: I9c
Corn Flakes Kellogg's... -13_14 20C

Instant Ralston "-pa. 27c
Cream of Wheo1• 8061,

3-Minute Oats   1.4-pa. 10c

Post Toasties 20c
Bur Jlfwheaf Flour 1'uenrnima.2°-°..pkgs: I 9c
Pancake Flour Pilbbury p-a I 8c

Waffle Mix • 29c

Fleet Mix   40-0t 45c
Coffee Cake
Corn Muffin Mix

ertt. "a:

Flakorn,npr.2" 18

  : 24c

AIRWAY COFFEE mild andmellow   .....j. 77c

NOB HILL COFFEE vaiZorF3ielthy   lb. 79c

..... .....
lhisseiesise"mftft%

More Values
Van Camp's Hominy I8c

Large Prunes Sunsweet  ...plCgb: 26c

Apple Buffer Old VIrginla.___ 28-:: I-9c

Corr Meal Mornay ___3);pr.g. I 4c

Bisquick  49c

SIM .....
.... liessiens

•
fir

•••
•

00

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

••

. . . and more
.Pancake Flour Pillsbury- pa. I 7c
Granulated Sugar  5a,' 49c

Canterbury Tea Bags.-- 1ft 45c

Pennant Tea Raga - 36c
Wesson Oil   34;

SLICED  BACON
or cCorn King lb. 49ebster 

FRESH SHOULDER . .
FRYERS, Ready to Cook
CHUCK ROAST . .
ROUND STEAK .

. lb. 39c
. . lb. 55c
. . lb. 73c
. lb. $1.11

SAFE WAYnh

a

.'e
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Get In The Scrap
"We MUST have more scrap if the nation's mills are

to continue operating," we have been warned by Robert W.
Wolcott, chairman of the Steel Industry Scrap Mobilization

Gommittee.

Mr. Wolcott's warning is sounded under the dark

shadows of dangerously low inventories of heavy iron and

steel scrap at the nation's steel plants and foundries. Sup-

plies on hand stile fluctuating between days and only a few

weeks as compared with normal, safe-working inventories of

about 60 days.

More than one and a half billion tons of steel are now

In use in the United States. Normally millions of tons of

this steel are discarded each year and find their way back

to the mills as scrap.

Everybody can help in this all important scrap drive

so vital to the economy and defense of the nation. Here

in Prince William all individuals and organizations can help.

In homes, in business places and on the farm, there is usually

some discarded piece of iron and machinery that can be
!told for scrap, and bring a much higher price than normally.

Get in the scrap! You help your nation and yourself.

SELECTING INVESTMENTS
In normal times there are certain data that enable an

investor to evaluate a common stock and draw a logical con-
clusion as to its worth and future outlook. Under war
economy this normal method does not function. Rules of
evalqation are not now a major criteria of a stock's net
worth or of jts future prospects. A chief determining factor
today is how the government's activity of allocation, quotas,
cutbacks, controls and taxation affects a company and
thereby the price and outlook for its stock. The past history
of a security under these conditions is not sufficient.

The control of wages, prices and production will go
far to determine how much a given company can earn
today under these regulations,—or, in fact, stay in busi-
ness at all. Under these conditions what is the investor
going to do to protect his hard-earned cash—which, inci-
dentally, depreciates as the general level of prices goes up.
Increased taxes will materially reduce net earnings of many
corporations. Increased wages and other costs will have
the same effect. Even prices have reached a point where
they are building up a consumer resistance and hurting
sales.

The investor's situation is aggravated by the fact that
we have had a business boom for the past twelve years.
The stock market, as measured by the Dow-Jones Industrial
Average, has gone up about 195 per cent in the past ten
years. Some day both business and the stock market will
turn down—all booms come to an end. The recent action
of the market suggests the turn doWnward has already
started. In view of the above, the investor should have
about 25 per cent of his total investment fund in cash,
savings banks or in Government Bonds; 40 per cent should
be in sound bonds and good grade preferreds and only 35
per cent of his funds should be in stocks. These, moreover,
should be of good quality and well diversified. Partial
profit, at least, should be taken today in speculative hold-
ings and new commitments should he in issues with higher
merit than those stocks sold.

Local Guardsmen Rehearse Armistice Day CeremonW

COORDINATED DEFENSE AGAINST ENEMY PLANES is the
job of an operations detachment in the antiaircraft artillery. Pic-
tured here are members of the 177th Operations Detachment, a for-
mer National Guard unit from Manassas, Va. From I. to r. are:

Sgt. Wade H. Whetzel, Cpl. Roy C. Reid, Jr., Major William F. Hale,
('pl. Thomas R. Baker and above is CO Roy C. Strawderman. The

EDITORS NOTE
The following story concerns

Manassas National Guardsmen
now in service at ('amp Stewart,
Georgia. The story as released
by the Army concerns the part
that Manassas boys will play in
the Armistice Day parade to be
held at Stewart, Nevember 11.
The Journal regglide the story in
its entirety for readers interested
in what our boys are doing.

CAMP STEWART, Ga.--Manas-
eas' former National Guardsmen
will play a major role in this Post's
Armistice Day open house when
the 177th AAA Operations Detach-
ment goes into action.
The 177th, whicth was called to

active duty last May, will participate
In a full day's program which calls
for the firing of 90-mm and 40-mm

•
New 1952 Dodge cars will be dis-

played in dealer sh bwrooms
throughout the nation Saturday,
November 10, W. C. Newberg, presi-
dent of Dodge, announced today.
The new models have styling re-

finements inside and out and, as
an optional feature, Dodge Tint
Safety Glass windows and wind-
shields. Newberg predicted that this
feature, which gives a, slight green-
ish tint to the glass, will be in
strong demand from motorists be-
cause it makes daylight driving
easier on the driver's eyes, reduces
Interior heat on warm days and en-
hances the appearance of the car.
"Tests show that, on a typically

warm summer day, radiant heat
pouring through the windshield is
reduced fonsiderably by the use of
Dodge Tint glass," Newberg said.

Representatives of major railroads
throughout the United States have
announced they will petition the
Interstate Commerce Commission
to reconsider its recent decision and
grant the full 15 per cent freight
rate incrense that was requested
last March.
The I. C. C. granted a 9 per cent

increase in the Eastern territory
and 6 per cent in the other terri-
tories in .the original action on the
March request. If the new request
Ls granted, it will mean an addi-
tional 6 per cent in the Eastern
territory and 9 per cent in all oth-
ers, resulting in a straight 15 per
cent increase.
The railroads insist that the orig-

inal increases authorized are inade-
quate to enable them to maintain
their properties in order to provide
adequate and sufflicent service.
The rands aasert that freight rates
have lagged behind other price in-
crease!' and have not contributed
to inflated consumer costs.

anticraft guns, machine guns and
the operation of radar, radios, ve-
htcles and other antiaircraft equip-
ment. •
Men of the 177th will maich with

former National Guardsmen from
ten states and the District of Co-
lumbia in a post-wide review hon-
oring the memory of doughboys who
died in both World Wars.
Other activities will,-include dis-

plays and religious servifes. More
than 10,000 visitors from Georgia
and surounding states are expected
to attend. Invitations have been
extended to governors, adjutants
general and congressional represen-
tatives with Guard units at Stew-

The Virginians are commanded
by Manassas' Major William F.
Hale, and are responsible for the
gathering of information from the

.Detachment collects, evaluates and sends out information for use by
defending "ack-ack" guns on the movement and character of enemy
planes. The unit will play a major role in Camp Stewart's (Ga.)
open house on Armistice Day which will spotlight the military pre-
pardeness of former National Guard units from ten states and the

Air Force, observation posts and
radar units in order to form a
true picture of the actual combat
situation. The total picture is then
relayed to fighting units for tacti-
cal use.
Midor Hale has extended an in-

vitation to all of his rnen's parents
to attend the event, pointing out
that the troops will receive the fol-
lowing day off so they can be with
their families.
Camp Stewart, the Army's second

largest antiaircraft artillery train-
ing center, is commanded by Brig.
General Clare H. Armstrong, who
recently said the 177th and other
units.at Stewart "are rapidly ac-
complishing the military goal of
the national defense effort."
The following officers from Ma-

nassas are serving with the 177th
at Celina Stewart: 2nd Lts, Robert

Freshening In Fall Advised For Cattle
Dairy fartners are finding it pays

to have a good percentage of their
cows to freshen in the fall, says R.
G. Connelly, dairy husbandman at
V.P.I.
A larger amount of milk is needed

for fluid consumption in the.months
August through Ndvember, so with
careful feeding dairymen can fit
their dairy cows for fall production
when the demand is larger.
This year, the problem of getting

a cow in good condition before
she freshens is more severe than
usual because of the pasture and
hay shortage. Connelly says that
grain added to a cow's diet, as much

as 8 to 12 pounds daily, may pay off
In larger profits once she freshens.

Another dairy practice which is
receiving "snore than usual" atten-
tion is the growing of heifers so they
will be large enough to breed at, a
relatively young age and freshen in
the fall and winter. This year, haw-
ever, the heifers may not alive at-
tained enough body weight for
breeding, because of poor pastures,
and such heifers should be held a
while longer.
If animals are bred between Nov-

ember 7 and February 20, they can
be ,pected to freshen sometime
between August 17 and November 30.

E. Byrnes, Charles L. Hall, Jr., and
Virgil L. Williams.

Enlisted men who will participate
In the Armistice Day program are:
M-Sgt. Miller R. Whetzel and Sgts.
First Class Welton C. Alhrite, Er-
nest S. Biroarn and Wade H. Whet-
zel. Sergeants: Alby B. Conner, Jr.,
Rex L. Corbin, Jr.. Patrick W. Mc-
Nair and Melvin Sluaiher.

The Corporals are: James B.
Baker, Jr., Thomas R. Baker, Don-
ald H. Clark, Roderick E. Daffan,
George A. Frew, Harry C. Gilley,
Irwin B. Heinetnann, .Charles R.
Johnson, Robert M. Johnson,
Charles F. Miller, Roy C. Reid,
Jr., 'Roy C. Strawdermim, Jack L.
Wetherell, Benjamin T. Whetzel
and John F. Wolfe. Also Privates
First Class Isaac D. Golladay and
Wheatley M. Lightner, Jr.

Mrs. Joyce, Occoquan
Native Dies At Home
Funeral services for Mrs. Ftosina

Cooksey Joyce, wife of Captain
Thomas F. Joyce of Occoquan,
were held Tuesday, November 6, at
the Pohick Church with interment
In the Pohick March cemetery.
In addition to her husband, Mrs.

Joyce is survived by one sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth 0ooksey Collison of Santa
Barbara, Calif; one daughter, Mrs.
Mary J. Heider of Tennessee; one
son, Thomas F. Joyce, Jr., New
Jersey; and two grandchildren.
Mrs. Cooksey died at her home

in Ocooquan Sunday, November 4.

'52 .DODGE CORONET SEDAN

Dodge Tint Safety Glass is
optional on '52 Dodge cars.
Green tint reduces glare and
radiant heat.

Emma Howard, Lifelong
County Resident Dies
At Daughter's Home
Funeral services for Mrs. Ernma

Jane Howard, 84, of Prince William

County. were held Sunday, Novem-

ber 4, from the First Baptist

Church. The Rev. Philip Lany of-

ficiated.
Mrs. Howard died Wednesday

morning at the home of her daugh-

ter, Sarah Harris, Man..ssas,'after

a short illness. She was the wife

of the late John W. Howard.

tilhe was the daughter of Aunt

Sallie Randolph and Uncle John,

laid was a 
resident of Prince Wil-

iam all her life.
She istrvived by six children,

24 grand ildren and 12 great-
grandchildren.

Mrs. Annie M. Sinclair,
Occoquan Native, Dead
Mrs. Annie M. Sinclair, 90, a

District resident for the last a
years. died Saturd4 at Casualty
Hospital in Washington, D. C. •
Mrs Sinclair had lived for the

last 45 years at 503 East Capitol
street. The widow of John L. Sin-
clair, she was a native of Occo-
quan, Va.

She is survived by four sons,
Charles C., .assistant superintend-
ent of the Smithsonian Institute,
of 1335 East Capitol street; Leith
L., of Washington, Hugh H., of
503 East Capitol street; and Wil-
liam H., of Ellossvale, N. Y.; a
brother, Paul E. Hammill; two
granddaughters, Mrs. Alice G.
Higgs, and Miss Annie E. Sinclair,
and a great granddaughter, Miss

Helen Cam! !Sinclair, all of

"ItTieral nervices were
a M. VPednesday
Catholic Church li.,:1,1.
Presbyterian Celia „.
Va.

Internatio
Harvester

Refrig-erato
And

Freezers

WAY LAND
MOTOR CO.
Manassas, Virginia

You'll like it's rich, creamy smooth-

ness. So good for you, so easy to

digest. Call today for home delivery.

Phone 333

BIRMINGHAM DAIRY
INCORPORATED MANASS AS, VA,

CONVENIENT
DEPARTURES

From Manama! to: 1-way
'WASHINGTON .79

•naCIIMOND 5.55
•FREDERICKSBURG LSO

RALEIGH '5.75
LYNCHBURG 3.55

(plus tax)
*Thro service to these

destinations.

SAVINGS +
SERVKE +
CONVENIENCE+

COMFORT

Trailways
thruliners

Enjoy fall scenery
reit while you rule,
save money too. For
departures to your

favorite vacation spat

or town, call the
terminal below.

COCKE'S PHARMACY

Phone 87
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The 1952 Dodge cars have improvements and refinements inside and out, including new Up-holstery fabrics, new wheel covers and hub caps, a new tail light assembly and modified frontgrille. All 1952 models are available with Gyro-Matic transmission.
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Social Notes
GLADYS BUSHONO, Social Editor - _ Phone 911

e regular 
Monthly meeting of

United Daughters 
of the Oon-

eracy was held Wednesday at-

,,, 
November 7, at the home

Guy G. Allen who was 
as-

by Mrs. Charles B. 
Comp-

, The president, MIS* Isabel.

tchison, presided.

t was of 
genuine interest to the

pter to learn that General

uel C. Shepherd, 
Jr., a native

Ivan, had been 
appointed Corn-

dant of the Marine 
Carps. "

riksaugng baskets are to be

t to some of the 
former melts-

and to those having 
birthdays,

King cards will be sent. A card
remembrance, signed by the

mbers present was mailed to

. Elinor C. Johnson, who is

king her home in St. Loute'.

ibon calendars are to be sent

the shut-in members. 
Flowers,

Cher with a note of sympathy,

e sent to the family of the lett

. Humphrey Hibbs, and a flag

placed upon her casket. Mrs.
Marstellar and Mrs. Robert

Hutchison were designated to

ft resolutions of respect for 
nor

er member, Mrs. Hibbs.

e chapter will present a prize

the student in American history

the annual contest sponsored by

U D. C. and the .prise haa

a given by Mrs, Lewis J: Carper.
chapter ,will on January:19

-Jackson memorial) present an
ropriate program during the &a-
bly hour in OsbOurn High

School, and at the same time a
craw of military service will be
bestowed upon Commander 0. D.
Waters, Jr.

It was of interest to know that
the exhibit of our tonal chapter in
the Battlefield Museum has been
rated as the most outstanding one
In the U. S. Mrs. Yost Meetze,
through the Chapter, has loaned to
the Batlefteld Museum. rare and
unusual relics of the War between
the States.
Regret of .the chapter was ex-

pressed that Mrs. W. A. Newman
was quite ill.
Mrs. E. H. Marstellar, chairman

of the credential commdttee, pre-
sented to the chapter for the chil-
dren of the confederacy., the name
of Joseph Ryland Winston, great-
grandson of the late Westwood
Hutchison, and whose mother and
grandmother are members of this
chapter.
Young John Buffington, three

years old, gave the pledge 'of alleg-
iance to the Virginia flag, and
thereafter was decorated with a
badge betsowed upon him by the
president of the chapter.
The social hour was one of great

enjoyment, and a very delightful
salad course was served by the
hostesses.
The next meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. E. B. Giddings.

Correspondents are requested to
send ow in early.

y OF ALL KINDSWaltham, Hamilton, and
Elgin Watches

—EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS—

Wenrieh's Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"

MANASSAS _____ VIRGINIA

LOUIS MARCUS

Style No. 6501

Here is the perfect coat for year 'round
amtial wear! Just zip the all-wool inner-
trier in or out according to the weather.
In tweeds of imported wools . . . all-wool
gabardines . all-wool fleeces . . . plaidsand checks. And so smartly detailed—so

Pertly tailored! Also similar styles
Without the zip-out features. In junior
misses and half sizes.

Over 100 PDC
Members At
Sudley Church
.Over 100 'Home Demonstration
Club members and Wands attended
the Ponce William County Achieve-
ment Day.which was held on Tues-
day. October 30, at Sudley Church
with County Chairman Mrs. A. 0.
Held ne presiding.
Mrs. Leona Barlow, Home Dem-

onatraUon Agent, conducted an
"Achievement Parade" as the main
feature of the meeting. This event
started by explaining the services
of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
and the Virginia Agriculture Ex-
tension Service with Mrs. Lucy
Snunli, Mrs. Edna Gue, Mrs. Susie
Smith, Mrs. Charles Kempton and
Mrs. Clay B_11 participating.
In the parade Mrs. Joe Hale

Mid of her experiences as a handi-
craft leader during 1951. Mrs. M.
G. Garber, new President of Dis-
trict VIII of the Federation of
Home Demonstration Clubs report-
ed. on her trip to Blacksburg to the
State Federation Meeting and the
Institute of Rural Affoirs. She
named .her committee to plan for
the District Meeting which will
meet in this county in the ,spring.
A report was also heard from

the National Home Demonstration
Council which was held at the Uni-
versity of Michigan at E. Lansing,
Michigan in August of 1951 where
1900 Home Demonstration Club
members were attending.
4-H Club work in Minassas was

explained by Mrs. Ava Gowl, a 4-H
leader. 21 girls made 21 garments
during the summer, modeled the
garments in a dress review and en-
tertained their mothers at tea.
Others who participated in the

parade were Mrs. Betty Hoyt, Mrs.
Robert Powell who told about the
Brentsville Mail Box contest, Mrs.
A. H. Meyer with her corsage whiah
she made, and Mrs. B. Higgs Lewis
who modeled a suit she made and
told how olui !laved by learning to
tailor garments. Mrs. 'rhea Casey
told about the help she had re-
ceived with her house remodeling.
Mrs. Beane presented the fair

booth exhibit winners with their
awards and Mr. Palmer Wine,
Ass't. County Agent was introduced
to the group.
Following the business meeting,

a delightful .tea was served by the
Catharpin Home Demonstration
Club who acted as hostesses.
Two guests from the Sudley

Church, Mrs. Etta Lynn and Mrs.
Ayers poured tea and coffee. iMnile
enjoying the social hour the guests
were invited to visit the small read-
ing and music room which has been
a project of the catharpin Mom.
Dernonetration Ctuto—lout will be
used by both 'the •-chtlI'Md the
church groups.

GARDEN SECTION MEETING
The Garden Section of the Wom-

an's Club met Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Ian Ross, with
the chairman, Mrs. A. L. Henry,
presiding •
The program topic for the after-

noon was, "Making The Garden
Livable," and Mrs. R. E. Dalian pre-
sented this in a most interesting
manner. This topic was discussed
from various angles, and it held the
attention of the members. Some of
the members were out of town, and
some ill, but there was a fair at-
tendance.

Mr. and MTh. Ned Bradford and
son, Tommy, visited Mrs. Bradford's
p-rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lankford, in
Baltimore recently.

• • •

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Jus.saume were Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Hellman and daughter Ann,
of Silver Spring, Maryland.

• • .

The Gay Nineties Chorus jour-
neyed to Fredericksburg Wednes-
day evening where they. were guests
of the Junior Woman's Club at
their annual dinner meeting'. They
performed after ,the dinner meet-
ing, and were enthusiastically re-
ceived.

• • •

Mr. Roy Allen Muddiman who is
with the U.S. Air Force is stationed
in Geneva, N. Y.

• • •

Rev. Emory C. Fritz has returned
here after attending a convention
in Philadelphia.

• • •

Students from their various col-
leges spending trie weekend here
with their parents included Betty
Lee Jenkins and Mary Lou Breeden
of Madison College, Orrin Kline and
Billy Gue of Bridgewater College,
Jesse Reid of the Medical College
at Richmond.

• • •

L. L. Lonas, Jr. spent the week-
end in Lexington Where he attended
the homecoming of his alma meter,
Virginia Military Institute.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jackson Ratcliffe
will spend the weekend in Roanoke
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fielding
Logan.

• • •

Mrs. Dan Eutsler has returned
from a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur H. Shattuck, in Erie,
Pa.

Doll Show Planned
By Trinity Auxiliary
November 30th Ind December 1st

are the dates selected by the Wom-
an's Auxiliary of Trinity Episco-
pal Churoh for the unique Doll
Show, Which it is planning Ladies
of the Auxiliary have been holding
weekly sewing bees for the pur-
pose of making and dressing vari-
ous types of dolls, and these will
be on sale at the show, along with
character dolls, rag dolls, baby dolls,
etc.
In connection with the event

there will also be a food booth,
and an exhibit of dolls old and new.

IIfrom the far corne of the globe.
' This11011161pLan Wresting .Ott-
Christmas event. '

,

Annual Armistice Ball
Friday at Osbourn Gym
The annual Armistice Bali, spon-

&red by Francis Cannon Post, V
F. W., will be staged at the Osbourn
High School gym on Friday night
Dancing will be enjoyed from 10
p. in. until 2 a. m., with music by
the L. Ray Hurst Orechestra.
John 0. Gregory is geenral chair-

man of the affair. Tickets may be
secured from members of the Post.

BR1UMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Pone
899. Adv.

ANNUAL ARMISTICE BALL
Francis Cannon Post 7589

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

November 9, 1951

Manassas Hi Gym

Admission  

L. Ray Hurst Orchestra

10:00 P.M. 'Til 2:00 A.M.

$2.00 Stag or Drag—Incl. Tax

Make It A Gift From PETERSEN

BUY NOW

While Stocks Are Complete

USE OUR CONVENIENT

LAYAWAY PLAN

A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Gift
Selection Until Wanted

4 round Manassas
Miss Carolyn Cooksey of Rich-

mond Professional Institute spent
the weekend with her parents, and
on Saturday with her father at-
tended the Morris-Hilldrup wedding
in ,Frederickaburg.

• • •

Mrs. Genevive Hulvey left last
week for Charlottesville after a visit
to her sister, Mrs. M. Bruce Whit-
more on West street.

• • • •

Mr. and Mrs.Robt. Wine journeyed
to Richmond where they spent the
weekend. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Henry Gough who visited
her husband in that city.

• • •

Miss Lillie Sutton has returned
from Danville where she visited
Mr. and •Mrs. J. P. Pullen and

Mrs. Grace Whiting and daugh-
ter spent Sunday at Independent
Hill with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clive Alderman.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Kite and
sons. Randy and Barry, are 'visiting
Mr. Kite's mother, Mrs. Lizzie Kite.
Mr. Kite motored down from his
home in Dover, Del. and will go on
to Richmond Where he will attend
• canierence of Southern States,
Inc.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hicks and
family went to Charlie Hope for
the weekend to visit Mr. Hicks' par-
ents.

• • •

Sunday dinner guests of the R.
E Bennetts included Mrs Dickson
and her daughter, Miss Isabelle of
The Plains, and Mr. and Mrs. Van
DeLoon of Washington, D. C.

• • •

Benjamin Cross of Randolph Ma-
con College visited his mother, Mrs.
Roger Cross, over the weekend.

• • •

Mrs. Eleanor W'etherall and Mrs.
Florence Wayland were W..shing-
ton choppers Friday.

• • •

Miss Mary Berkley Nelson was
the guest of relatives and friends
in Orange last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waldrop
and their two daghtera of Shelby,
N. C. have taken an apartment in
the home of Mrs. Roger Cross on
Center street

• • •

Mr. and Mrs Martin Wetherell
were recent guests Jf Mrs. Wether-
all's parents, Mr. ..nd Mrs. A. H.
Kirk of Herndon.

• • •

Miss Hazel Wallace of Washing-
ton, spent the weekend with Mrs.
Nina Wade-Dalton. Mrs. Dalton
also had visiting her on Sunday,
her sister, Miss Ecinh Haydon of
Washington.

• • .

Mason Hollcroft, C H. Wine,
Charles Caldwell, and Elmer Ban-
tle Attended the Redskins-Chicago
Bears football game in Washington
last Sunday.

• • •

Mrs. Ftobert A. Hutchison, Mrs.
Elizabeth Wine, Mrs. Mason Holl-
croft and her daughter Lynn, were
visitors in Herndon, Sunday.

• • •

Mr. D. D. Swinney, Jr. and family
visited his parents. the Reverend
and Mrs. Dan. D. Swinney at The
Manse this week.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kopp of "Holly
Gate" were called to Allentown,
Pa. on Sunday, owing to the sud-
den death of Mr. Kopp's father.

• • •

Carol Conner of Ft. Meade, spent
the weekend at his home here.

• • •

Miss Elizabeth Lloyd who was
here at her home over the past
weekend, left for Radford, Tuesday.
She was accompanied home by Miss
Neda Bine of Fishersville, who was
the guest of Miss Lloyd.

• • •

Mrs. D. B. Dyer who was called
to Chicago recently on account of
the death of her father, Dr. M..e-
Mlle, has returned to her home on
Grant avenue. She was accom-
panied home by her mother, Mrs.
Maechtle.

• • •

George Bryant of Provincetown.
Mass, is visiting his uncle, Paul

Kopp, at "Holly Gate." •

On display .Vo comber /0,4,
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LEGION AUXILIARY TO MEET

The Auxiliary of the American
Legion will meet next Monday night,
November 12, in the Legion Hall at.
7:30 p. in.' Mrs. Eloise Branch will
be pianist, and there will be some
spurted old fashioned singing. If
any one has a favorite composition
they wish rendered, they are asked
my) bring it for this occasion. Very
much interest has been displayed
along this line and the singing had
added greatly to the evening* en
joyment. Mrs. Elizabeth Monaghan
Is president of the group.

ATTEND FORUM IN RICHMOND

A number of women will attend
a forum to be held in Richmond,
Thursday, the 9th. at Miller &
Fthoades. This forum is on -Wom-
an's Place in the Changing World,'!
and many organizations will be well
represented at the meeting. Among
those from this place who Will at-
tend, Mrs. Elaine Levine, Mrs. W. L.
Lloyd, MTS. R. C. Powell, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Johnson, and Mrs. Lyle Ditz-
ler.

Correspondents are requested to
send espy in early.

LUTHERANS HEAR SPEAKER

A group of people from the Bethel

Evangelical Lutheran church at-

tended a special meeting held last

Sunday evening at the Church of
the Resurrection in Arrington to
hear Mrs. Ruth Jumn Smith. This
was quite an Inspirational meeting
and the group felt well repaid for
their trip.

PHOTOS
Of

DISTINCTION
Weddings and Com-
mercial Photos
A Specialty.

HOWARD E.
CHURCHILL

Photographer
Phone Manassas 182-F-2

FLOWERS • •
—for EVERY OCCASION

ORDERS WIRED ANYWHERE

The BOUQUET MART
Plicate 445 222 E. Center St.

DEMOLAY INSTALLATION
Saturday, November 17th
7:30 I'. M. MASONIC TEMPLE

' Dance from 9-12 p. m.
OSBOURN HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

. Admission - - 75c Stag - • $1.25 Drag

MAKES YOUR MONEY WORTH MORE...4e, tiraw, mew werfil
In style, beauty, roominess, riding ease an5t dependability

Fitete others give jou leg:. are piejouP1WIR
We believe our customers like to judge car values for
themselves. The Dodge "Show lhavii. Plan compares
Dodge with other ears — allows you to see how you
could pay hundreds of dollars more and still not get
all Dodge gives you. Be sure to get your 'FREE Copy
of the Show Down" book.

OsTr of the gran so things about'
the new '52 Do,elge is this: You
could STILL psft hundreds or dol-
lars more for- a ear and tug get
everything this great new Dodge
gives you!

For here in this new '52 beauty
are all the comfort, style and con-
venience features you'll he looking
for in y  new ear. The smart,
modern inside -dress-- the flatter-
ing new fabrics— the all-around-
you roominess that lets you relax
and take things easy.

Naturally, you're invited to drive
this new Dodge. For that's the only
way you can feel how the Orillow
Ride real)y takes the bounce out of
bumps—the only way to appreciate
what a smooth handling car it is.

Your eyes will open wide, MO,
at the visibility you have— front,
back' and all. around. That's why
every mile you drive in a Dodge is
safer, more pleasant.

Well be looking for you. Come
in and see this new '52 Dodge.
You're in for a happy surprise.

;52 DODGE
 ON DISPLAY AT 

MONCURE MOTOR COMPANY
515 Broadway Dealer License 591 Quantico, Va.



,101111110nians give you the

good looks, comfort and wear

found in more expensive

shoes... yet

$1 0.95cost much less!

Men's Dress Tan
Oxfords and Loafers
Every pair brand new 1951 Fall

styles. Made by Endicott-John-

son. Sizes 6-12. Sale price

Occoquan, Osbourn 'On The Road'
Osbourn Romps Over W&L
As Occoquan Ties HerndonStars 01 The Week

BOSSY GLASS DOME PAYNE
This week's star is nominated on the strength of one play in last

Saturday's Herndon-Occoquan footrest. End Bobby Glass made a

spectacular catch of a wobbly Bauckman pass despite two Herndon pass
defenders, eluded their grasp, and raced downfleki for Occoquan's only
score. . .

Glass' play also had a terrific psychological effect on the Indians:
Just prior la the moment he caught the pass, Herndon had scored and
led 6-0 after a scoreless first half.

It looked impossible that Occoquan could stage a comeback against a
seemingly immoveable Herndon defense. Glass play put Occoquan back
In the ball game, and although they were unable to score again, it gave
them renewecb determination to contain Herndon from breaking loose.

Runner-up posts this week go to three other county players. Bobby
Payne gave another of his sieNing performaces Thursday night, scoring
13 points in spite of an injured right elbow hurt in the first period.

Two linemen. Larry Twiford of Occoquan and Bob Burchard of
Osbourn contributed outstanding defensive play to boost their teams to
the top showings they made.

Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
Ask About 1J-boy Trial Offer!

Over r in lieu s muses
TPIPATTICITT hays bees sold for relief of
sy macaw efdietreso /MOM from IleelleM
sod Damelsesal lasses due to Assess Auld—
Pew stasesies, Soo Sr theek Isessols.
Gessbems, Heartburn, Memplossmos, *M.
doe to teems MM. Ask for "Wineries
Message" which fully explain" this remark-
able home treatmena—freta—st

W. FRED DOWELL,

and COCKE'S PHARMACY
Mainlines, Virginia

The Neiv '52 ...

COUNTY SCORING LEADERS
J. Smith, Clansman ........54 Points
H. Payne, Osbourn . 27 pont*
W. Banekrnan, Oiseespian 26 points
J. Keys, Oro/nails ........_ 26 waste
R. Tresdalt, Oltbsweat .... 1S pallets
F. Hoes. Osbourn
B. ('order, Osbedin ..._.... 12 poets
R. Lloyd, Occoanns .......... 6 points
M. Rambo, Oesbss ._ 6 points
B. Glass, Ooes6. 6 points

The illaniusigli Hawk ket-
ball team has seheduled a ther
practice for Saturday night, at
8 p in. Members of both the
boys and girls teams are -urged
to be present fer the practice
at Osbourn gym. The Hawks open
their season Thursday, December
8, here against the Legion.

1 On Display Beginning

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15th

In Our Showroom

Fitzwater's Garage
Ferguson, DeSoto, Plymouth Nokesville, Va.

Prince William's two county football teams take to the• . .
road this weekend missing a few sparkplugs. Improved

Osbourn will be in for a roue; afternoon Saturday when
they meet Falls Church while OCcoquan will have the going

a little easier, playing Marshall Friday afternoon.

Coach Jim Leo reports he will rely chiefly on his pass-

ing attack against Falls Church. He says that his passea

have clicked against Falls Church every year—and he hopes I

this year will he no exception.

There is a good chance that Osbourn will be missing the

services of its star, Bobby Payne,
who suffered an injury to his right!
arm in Thursday night's clath with
Washington and Lee. P..yne pres-

ently has the arm in a sling and is
waiting on an x-ray report from
„se doctor. Payne hurt his
elbow and it is feared a bone may
be chipped.

Occoquan Without Fullback
Meanwhile, Occoquan will Aso be

weakened In the backfield without
the services of a fullback. Neil
Williams who was supposed to re-
turn to action last week, is still out
ndefinrtely and his replacement is
also banged up. Jim Justice, who
has filled William's shoes capably
since the Leesburg Warne, was hurt
last Saturday against Herndon when
he was the viotini of a savage
Hornet block on their only touch-
down.

Despite Justice, 07coquan is
figured to be a four-touchdoan fav-
orite over Marshall while Osbourn
I'. a onestouohdown underdog
against Falls Church.
*~WPOSseWees~~0WwW•AAA

Occoquan 6, Herndon 6

Occoqutirk ack Lirough
the air midway in the third period
to tie up the score Saturday after
Bauckman gamble set up Hern-

don's first and only touchdown.
Throughout the fourth quarter, Oc-
coquan played it safe and was con-
tent with a 6-6 tie—the final score.

Herndon's big line proved to be
unmovable and Occoquan's ordi-
narily successful ground attack
c_me to a quick halt. Dick Det-
welter. 6 foot 6 inch end, was the
big thorn in the Indian's side on
offense and defense.

Detaellet was the outstanding
player on the field as he turned
Occoquan's end runs into losses and
caught two passes on offensq.

Both teams battled to a scoreless
first half with neither team pene-
ttating very deep into its oppon-
ents territory. Midway in She tkinsi
period on fourth doWn ahd 2 yards
for a first, BatickMan ,tsarik la chance
and ran around his own end from
punt' formation, only to be stopped
short by Detweiler.

Herndon took over on Ocioquan's
40-yard line. A short flat pass-to
Pickett along the west sidelines
broke the deadlock s Pickett
scampered down the sideline to
score standing up. Detweller's .try
at the extra point was just wide to
the left, and Herndon led 6-0.

Occoquan Strikes Batik
Herndon kicked off to Occoquan

and on the first play from scrim-
mage. Bauckman faded back to his
own 30 nd flipped a wobbly 30-yard
toss to end Bobby Glass who raced
the rest of the way untouched for
the tying score. A bad pass from
center enabled Herndon to block
Bauckman's try for the extra point.
In the waning minutes of the

fourth quarter, it war evident that
Occoquan was content with a tie.
.Occoquan had possession of the ball
on its own ten and moved success-
fully out to the 35 on the ground.
With leas than a minute to play,
Bauckman stayed on the ground
to run the clock out instead of
passing for a poeelble touchdown.
Occoquan Coach John 'Soren told
the Journal that he called for this
strategy himself, s.,ying he was
afraid Herndon might intercept and
score Itself.
aiesoVultessiewseusissossakaaistaisesaassa

Osbourn 25, W&L 13

Behind the running of a trio of
backs, Osbourn High Soho-ol rolled
to an easy 25-13 win over Washing-
ton and Lee Jayvees Thursday night
at Swavely Field.
Bobby Payne, Osbourn mainstay,

personally accounted for 13 points
on two touchdowns and one extra
point. Payne's sgoond touchdown
came on the opening kickoff of .he
second half as he dashed 90 yards
clown the sidelines to score standing
up.

Brice Corder started the ball roll-
ing for Osbourn midway in the
first period when he barrelled 32
yards out of Leo's "L" formation
to score. Payne ran the extra point
aver and Osbourn led 7-9.
A -Little Generals" fumble in the

second, period gave Osbourn its sec-
ond touchdown. The Yellow Jack-
ets took over on the W&L 27 and
Payne chnisked the short drive, go-
ing over from three yards out.
Osbourn coasted on its two-touch-

down margin tne remainder of the
first half and Payne increased the
lead with his mm to open the sec-
ond half.
Ralph Truesdale seared the Tel-

tow Jackets final touchdown when
he slammed over from 11 yards out
after Payne had set the score up
with a 21-yard gain.
Washington and Lee, wallah show-

ed signs of being a much better
ail club than witnessed, tallied late

In the third period. Fred Walker
ended the WSLI., touchdown march
with a 14-yard dash to score. John-
son Martino ran over the extra
point.
WALL bounced back with but a

feW minutes left in the game to
score their second, touchdown
against Osbourn reserves. Again,
Martino and Walker proved to be
the "Little Generals" scaring punch.
Martino's pass hit Walker on the
button in the end zone.
During halftime, Coach Whitey

Piesgna's Jayvees put on a 15-min-
ute inter-squad game exhibition,
and while neither team managed
to score, several players gave per-
formances worthy of future watch-

Sport.
31iorts

•Question Malik? . . . Bobby

Payne is the big question mark as

far as Osbourn Coach Jim Leo is

concerned. Payne hurt his right

elbow in Thursday's tussle with

Washington and Lee and may miss

the Palls Church tilt Saturday. Both

are on pins and needles awaiting

the doctor's findings.

Hawks, Legion
Schedule For
December Only
Warrenton's Mayor Richard Mar-

rioa reelased the pre-Christmee
basketball schedule for the two
ilanassai teams yesterday.
League play opens Thured y, De-

cember 6, and will wind up for the
holidays December 22. Play will
resume January 9.
The following is. the December

*Starting off with a bang . . .

Arch rivals—The Hawks and Le-

gion--open the Northern Virginia

Basketb.11 League schedule here

Thursday night. December 6 Both

teents will be playing their opening
games with slightly revamped line-

ups from last year. Nice way to
start the ball rolling.

•Cti-Champions . . . Saturday's
playoff between Ocooquan and Hern-
don was supposed to tie the decid-
ing factor as to who won the Group
III title in this area. Herndon
Was unbeaten, untied until Satur-
day while Occoquan was unbeaten,
untied in league play, losing only
to George Washington in the sea

son's opener. There could have

been a playoff game at Thanks-
giving If Occoquan had rant ached-

schedule for the Hawks and the
Legion. Toe second team listed
for each gime is the home team.
Thursday, December 6:
Hawks at The Legion.

Saturday, December 8:
Warrenton at Hawks.
Legion at Gainesville.

Thursday, December 18:
Occoquan at Hawks.
Legion at Nokesville.

Saturday, December 12:
Warrenton at Legion.
Hawks at Gainesville

Wednesday, December 19:
Hawks at Nokesville.

Friday, December 21:
Occoquan at Legion.

Saturday, December 22:
Nokeeville at Hawks.
Legion at Occoquan.

First Show . . 7 p.m.—Second Show . . 9 p.m.

Sa• turday
November 10

Also Musical — Cartoon

Sunday
Monday
Nov. 11-12

caws osoess 
Also Cartoon

EDMOND O'BRIEN
WANDA HENDRL1(

Os .1 110'

All about the ex-Wave wit
no place to go ... and the guys
who helped her get there ...

FAST!

Thursday
November 15

World's Most Daring Crime

Also Cartoon—Novelty

and

"Little Rascals" Comedy

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL
Thursday, November d, 11

tiled Clarke Oponty for that date. clash --ander. All tia
In the case of a tie as it tow

Stands, the vasi gal have 10 fie-
aide. Occoguan blab only one mare

league opponent to face — Mer-

idian — and is not figured to have

*such trouble keeping its slate

clean.

• Day -dreaming . . A couple

Osbourn High footballers were spec-

tators at the Occoquan-Herndon

oucolly Hoitconvoecoguinced anthat

Ater no game can be
for this yelr. Here's hosing
wiles rsaponisible will include
game In next year's scheduleIt would be a welcome breaknanclaily for the two tearnayi

rUpecta" toesrr aainndly fobello‘'w.e(1°,r,:rnedof the4

Special This Week
1949 Kaiser Traveler

1950 Frazer, 4-door Sedan

1 Used Farmall Cub Tractor

TIME FOR OIL HEATERS!

See Us, Today!

McMichael Service &tit('r
NOKESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Saturday Night—YhTie Shows   Starting at 6p
Sun-bay—Two Shows   3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p
Every Night—Two Shows  7:00 p.m. and 9
One Matinee Saturday 
ADMISSION   

Starting at 2:00
  16c and

Children Under 12 — 13c plus 3c tax   1
(AU children must have tickets)

Adults — 29c plus fic tax    Sit

Friday
Saturday

November 9-10
Also Comedy—Novelty

DESPERADOES OF
THE WEST No. 4

Sunday

Monday
Nov. 11-12

Tuesday
November 13
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iLLys JEEP

cARS and TRUCKS,
E

SALES and 
SERVICE 

Authorized Dealer

IBSON FARM
SERVICE

Manassas
De 292

ELL WELL
ears of eIlDrilIing Ser

and Experience. Fleet of

rills. Over 9.000 Wells

ed in Northern Virginia

N. tiacrtnann. Jr.
VIENNA. VA.

Phone Vienna 102

Get Exclusive Money.

Saving*Features No

Other Water System

Can Give You...With A

ep_endable

ELCOPUMP!
by take a chance with just

say" pump when it Costs no

ore to have a DELCO, the
alp you can depend on to

iv von time and money?

lhe name 'DELCO WELLIKAS-

ER PUMPS— PRODUCT OP
ENFRAL MOIORS Means your

mp is built by a company

ith the "know how" to make

e hest. And our factory
aining and experierice gave

the "know how" to Install
right!

pendable Delco
canister Putties
fa deep-well.

aliow well Or let
usliations -styes
and capycities

tot your nerds

5.

duet our FREE WATER SYSTEM SURVEY

'SON ELECTRIC &
SUPPLY CO.

126 S. Battle St.
ANASSAS, VIRGINIA

EMILEMINIIM•10•3•11L

TlIck 1J1anarniai A:run-tat ifarm atth .1:&onir Pagr
• News Of General interest To Farmers And Home Owners - - - Regular Weekly Journal Feature •

STONE MASONRY
Building Stone and Flagstone

For Sale—Block Work

FREE ESTIMATES

ERN EST I. UNSFORD
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Nokexville, V. Phone 10-N-33

HOSS
TELEVISION SERVICE

Prompt - Dependable
TV and Radio Service

111 S. Main•Phone 410
Home Phone - 336-W

Tree Surgery.
'lice Surgery in All Its

Branches

Pruning, spraying, bracing, feeding
cavity treatment

F. W. ORROCK
PHONE MANASSAS 2934

GENERAL HAULING
Road Materials
Sand and Gravel

Emory L. Cornwell
MANASSAS, VA

Phone 193-J-4

FARMERS
IMPROVE YOUR LAND

—Through Soil Conservation—.
FARM PONDS - DRAIN DITCHES

EXCAVATING

Raymond Spittle
NOKESVILLE, VA.

Phone
Raymond Spittle..Haymarket 5811
Alfred MeIntosh......Manassas 126J

Mr. Milk Producer!
Are You Looking For a
Market For Whole Milk?
SUNBEAM DAIRY PRODUCTS CORP.

The largest Dairy Products Manufacturing Plant
in Northern Virginia, is now accepting milk direct
from producers on a year round basis for manu-
facturing purposes.

For More Information on This Opportunity to
Move Your Product,

CA1.1, ALEXANDRIA, VA., OVERLOOK 2985

Or

Write Sunbeam Dairy Products Corp.
P. 0. BOX 630, ALEXANDRIA, VA.

CATTLE AUCTION
11.0iltesday, November 14th
50 HOLSTEIN CATTLE-50

(38 Registered-12 Grades)
T. O. t, credited, Blood Tested, Calfhood Vaccinated.

OGERS & ROGERS selling nearly all of their herd at the farm, 3les southwest of HERNDON, Va. on Route 657 and miles north-
Of ( hantilly, 27 miles west of Washington, D. C., 20 miles east

BM Leesburg, Va.

27 Fresh and Close Springing Cows and First
Calf Heifers.20 Bred and Open Heifers.THIS IS A VERY HIGH PRODUCING HERD. NOTE

THE PRODUCTION:
BIA AVERAGE: 12,282 lbs. Milk, 436.9 lbs. Fat, including cows

With over 500 lbs. Fat
A loot-estabibhed herd of strong production, breeding. Popular

blood lines.
Every animal sold to be as represented.

OUR 
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY AT YOUR PRICE NICE

ANIMAL THAT WILL MAKE MONEY FOR YOU.

In heated tent, starts at 12:00 Noon, lunch available.
Be sure to come early and look them over.

ROGERS & ROGERS, Owners,
• 

LTS, 

Herndon, Va.
AUSTIN BACK 

US,les Manager and Auctioneer, Mexico, N. Y-

50 LARGE

Some registered; all

Ame•~Atsouswosospoosa0~A., A

4-H NEWS
AND VIEWS
By Mrs. Bettie A. Dotterer

It isn't too early for you 4-H
girls to think about Christmas and
Christmas gifts. We have a lot of
Information in the office concern-
ing decorations and gifts that can
be made at home very easily. A
gift means so much more when your
thoughts and -work are behind it,
and if several of you get together
ta make gifts, exchange ideas and
help each other you can enjoy your
work. Remember, if a thing is
worth making, it is worth making
tight.

Allow yourself plenty of time So
that it isn't thrown together at the
last minute. A decorating party
would enable you to play and work
at the same time. Mrs. Barlow
has patterns and suggestions for
pot -holder, aprons, .and towels
made from washed and ironed feed
bags, bedroom slippers made from
wash clothes, flannel and felt, easy
to make dolls, tie-dyed scarfs, and
ornaments for decorating, just to
mention a few items If any of
you would like help let us know
.a.nd we will do what we can for you.
However, decide just what you want
to do for your part of Christmas
and make your plans, so that you
will be ready for the holidays well
in advance.
November 10th — The Catharpin

4-H Club will hold 'their meeting
in the home of Roberta Costello
at 10 a. m. This meeting was
scheduled for last Saturday but
because of the bad weather it was
pOltponed. Project — Room Im-
provement.
November 10th — The Manassas

Jr. 4-H Club will meet at Mollie
Owens' home_ at 2 p. in, Their
project is Meal Planning, Prepara-
tion and Service.
November 12th — Manassas Sr.

4-H Club will meet at 7:00 at
Christine Dotterer's home. Project
—Clothing Unit II. The members
that can attend should contact Mrs
Barlow so that she can furlish
transportatioq.

HOME DEMONSTRATION`
The Prince William Electric Cl-

op will conduct an Equipment
School at the R.E.A. kitchen No-
vember 12th and continuing thru
Friday, November 16th. There will
be two meetings a day starting at
10 a.' m, and at 2 p. m. All of
the Prince William County Women
are invited but it is asked that
you contact either Mrs. Barlow at
Manassas 237 or Mrs. Goodrich at
Manassas 235 so that plans can be
made to .accommodate those who
want to attend.
Oct Monday and Tuesday, wash-

ers, driers and loners will be dem-
onstrated, Wednesday small appli-
ances (about 25 in all), Thursday
and Friday, ranges will be ex-
plained. This should be most in-
teresting and will answer many
questions concerning any electrical
appliance
November 9th — Tbe Catharpin

Home Demonstration Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Bertha
Stamm at 10 a. m. This will be
an all day meeting. Project —
Fabric Painting.
November 12th — The Cannon

Branch Home Demonstration Club
will also study Fabric painting at
7 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Orrin
Cline,
November 13th — The Brentsville

Home Demonstration Club will start
their all day meeting at 10 a. m.
in the Brentsville Court House.
Project — etching aluminum trays.
November 14th — Sudley Home

Demonstration-Club will also have

Lovely To Look At —
Easy — To Live In

1 -
Here is a ranch house that will

look good in the country or in
town. To (add to the original beauty
we suggest you place it among some
nice trees; if this is not possible,
provide plenty of green shrubbery.
The house was designed for Just

such a setting in green, with red
brick veneer and white boards and
batten on the porches. Although
it is designed for brick veneer, 4-
inch concrete .block veneer or or-
dinary wood siding will look good.
In addition to the outside at-

tractiveness of the house, the in-
terior arrangement is designed for
the utmost comfort in living. The
kitchen-work room combination is
arranged so there will be a mini-
mum, of effort in p
and preserving food.
tin* the weft root
excellent place for a

ring meals
At the same
provides
tome freezer,

washing machine, water heater and
work-clothes closet.
One glance at the floor plan and

you'll be impressed with the abun-
dance of always needed storage
space. The screened porch on the
back coulld easily be glassed-in to
make an ideal everyday living room
or la delightful place to serve the
family meals both summer and
winter.

You can obtain blueprints for
this Journal FARM & RANCH
House Plan No. 4809 and a handy
list of materials by which you can
figure your construction cost ac-
curately. Send $11 to Building Edi-
tor, FARM & RANCH. Dept. M-76,
Nashville 1, Tenn. Order by RUM-
ber—Plan No. 4809. Blueprints are
adequate for any farm carpenter
or for any farmer handy with tools.

Home Appliance Demonstration
To Be Given Here At REA
Mrs. Thelma Goodrich, Home

Electric Advisor for Prince William
Electric Coop, has planned an ex-
cellent program for homemakers in
Prince William County.

Representatives from Bendix

Home Appliances, Westinghouse,
Monarch Co. and Detergents, Inc.
will come to Manassas to demon-
strate their particular wares next
week on Monday, November 12
through Saturday, November 17.
Two demonstrations will be given
daily at the exhibit kitchen at the
R.E.A. office on Centreville Road.

Study the program and you will
notice that on Monday and Tues-
day it deals with laundry equip-

an all day meeting, starting at 10

a m. Project — Metallic stencil

ing. Mrs. Charles Compton will be

the hostess.

November 15th — Woodbridge
Home Demonstration Club will meet

at Mrs. Gllmer Barber's at 10 a. in.

for an all day meeting. Project—
Metallic Stenciling.

November 16th — Haymarket

Home Demonstration Club will con-

tinue thelr Metallic Stenciling. They

will meet at the Firehouse at 10
a. m. for an all day meeting.

merit and supplies. Wbdnesday is
display and uses of Small appli-
ances and Thursday and Friday will
be devoted .to a study of electric
ranges.

Need eudx! Sell unused clothes
and furniture with a Journal
classified.

Your Child
WILL LIKE THIS
NEW COUGH HELP
For coughs and bronchitis due to colds

you can now get Creomulsion specially
prepared for Children in a new pink

and blue package and be sure:
(1) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proven

ingredients.
(3) It contains no narcotics to dis-

turb nature's processes.
(4) it will aid nature lo soothe and

heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and
bronchial membranes, thus relieving

the cough and promoting rest and

sleep. Ask for CreomuLsion for Chil-

dren in the pink and blue package.

CREOMUCSION
FOR CHILDREN

relieves Cm*, Ord Cele, Auk Irealilit

AUCTION SALE-
50 HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE 50

Thursday, November 15, 1 p. m.

AT OUR SALE PAVILION, CATLETT, VA.

— Offering —

HOLSTEIN COWS and HEIFERS 50

fresh or close springers; mostly vaccinated for Bangs; some

blood-tested.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED.

Only the U. S. President and the
Governor of Massachusetts have the
official legal titles of 'Excellency."

Renew your subscription promptly.

it' •
Ax' N19 TIPS
For Farm and Home
Here'. Way to Mix Paint
A N EASY way to mix paint or enamel
1-• in small cans is to use an old egg
beater. Simply cut dosti the revolving
vanes so that the center rod remains a
little longer. In this way, the vanes sill

be kept off the bottom of the can. Wind
• piece of wire around the vane stems
to hold them. This device will mix the
cements more thoreughly than a paddle
or stick. gllustration courtesy Popular
Mechanic,.)

'41bC.It6s6
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The Journal clammed ads set
results in a hurry.

BRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
399. Adv.

The Suez Canal is 108 feet wide

and 31 feet deep

Correspondents are requested to
send copy in early.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

Dairy Herd, Dairy Equipment,
Farm Machinery, Household

Goods, Provender
FARM WILL ALSO BE OFFERED

On the Demory Farm, located 5 miles from Fairfax, Va., on
Route 643, one mile seat of Route 123 (ox road) follow signs. .

Saturday, November 10
Commencing at 10 o'clock

DAIRY HERD

Consisting of 27 Holstein and .Guernsey cows,
10 or more close springers, remainder in good
flow of milk, Holstein heifer, close springer, 3
yearling heifers, 2-unit. DeLaval milking ma-
chine, milk cooler, steam closet, washing vat, 15
ten-gallon cans, 4 five-gallon cans.

30 tons good mixed hay, 5 tons straw.

4 WORK HORSES.

FARM MACHINERY
Hay loader, aide-delivery rake, 2 corn planters, drill, spring-

tooth harrow, binder, 2 wagons, weeder, mower, 12 in. Apex
silage cotter, plow, imscellaneous tools, shovels, forks, etc.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Kitchen cabinet, 3 stoves, buffet, antique corner cupboard,

2 dining tables, sideboard, antique book case, desk, organ, 4
rockers, 6 dining chairs, 5 leather covered chairs, antique; 4
stands, hall rack, 3 double beds, 2 single beds, all complete with
mattresses and springs, 2 sofas, 3 dressers, lot canned fruit, etc.

FINE DAIRY FARM
241 acres, more or leas, 120 acres cleared, balance in good

timber, running streams in every field, fed by 3 never failing
springs, improved by 10-room dwelling with bath, dairy barn
for 28 cows, dry barn for 12 cows, 2 silos, one 14 x 30 ft., one
12 x 35 ft., horse barn, 2 hay barns, granary and machine shed.
double corn crib, 5 hen houses, wood house, 4 hog houses with
concrete floors. Terms of Sale will be announced at Sale.

L: L Demory and
Orra E. Demory Estate
Rita M. Demory, Administratrix

Guy R. McGlincy, Auctioneer

Terms of Sale: CASH

BIG AUCTION SALE
ot —

REAL ESTATE--DAIRY HERD
FARM MACHINERY AND FEED

MONDAY, NOV. 12th
10:30 A. M. (Rain or Shine)

Located 8 miles east of Culpeper between Brandy and Elkwood, Just Off Routes 15 and 29
on Route 676

As we have decided to discontinue farming, we will sell at Public Auction to the highest bidder our

Farm consisting of 216 acres with new six-room stucco house, full basement, running water, electricity,

bath and shower; 24-cow cinder block barn with 14:48-foot cement silo. Tool shed, granery, corn crib and

other necessary outbuildings. All buildings built within last 5 years. This farm is well located with school

bus and mail route in front of house. Land is well watered with two branches. 76 acres in woodland—

approximately 25,000 feet of oak, now sawable. Balance all in hay and grass land. This is a well producing

farm and in high state of cultivation. Wood land and farm land will be sold separately and then as a whole.

REAL ESTATE WILL BE SOLD AT 12 O'CLOCK

LIVESTOCK
25 Head Holstein Cows

(Now shipping milk to Washington market)

Some Purebred, no papers, some close-up

springers

7 Holstein Heifers (not bred)
10 Holstein Heifers (from 9 mo. to calves)

FARM MACHINERY
I "B" Farmall Tractor (on rubber) 1 Lime Spreader

with Corn Plow, Turning Plow and Wood Saw I Papec Ensilage Cutter With Belt
1 "F-12" Farmall Tractor (on rubber) 1 Tractor Corn Planter

with Wood flaw, Plow and Mower With Fertiliser Attachment

1 Tractor Disc (28-in.) 1 1937 Ford Pick-Up in good condition

1 McCormick-Deering Drill, 11-spout 1 Combine

1 Manure Spreader (rubber tired) About 3000 Feet Mixed Lumber

1 Hay Loader I Wheelbarrow, Wrenches, Chains and
I Side Delivery Rake lots of other small tools

2 Rubber Tired Tractor Wagons 1 Oil Burner Furnace for 6 Rooms

1 Holstein Bull

4 McCormick-Deering Milk Units
In perfect condition

1 McCormick-Deering Milking Machine
Several Milk Cans, Strainers, Buckets & Stools

and Pipe

FEED
25 Tons Lespedeza Hay (baled) 30 Tons Timothy and Ladino Hay (loose)

25 Barrels Corn 150 Tons Ensilage 3000 Pounds Lespedeza Seed

TERMS: Personal Property: CASH. Reasonable erma on Real Estate aruionnoed on date of sale.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

COL. E. L. BROWN, Auctioneer

Phone: Culpeper 6911 Phone:

J. E. MORRIS,veU
4 Virginia Dairy Cattle Sales Co.

H. J. WILSON, Owner R. S. CRIPPEN,Auctioneer PHONE CALVERTON 2251

Culpeper 6317 Owner

Anyone Desiring to Inspect This Land May Do So by Calling E. L. Brown or the Owner
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Tentative plans for the coMilel
summer season of the Blue Ridge
Music Festival to be held at Avon
Mills in Washington, Va, point to-
wird the preeentation of four con-
cents during August for the Guild
Membership according to word from
members of the Executive Board.
Two of the series will be concerts

liapoeitery Bibb
preaching, beau.
Mut gospel
Mare.

R•ta a I station,
WIPIK, 730 K.0
Sunday 8 a. m..
, WFAX 1220

ILO.
Monday thru
Friday I p.m.

R. JAY HANCOCK, Director

by the Virginia Symphony Orohes-
tra under the direction of William
Hasker,
Surrounding Guild Chapters of

the Virginia Symphony an being
invited to name a summer chair-
Man who will be a member of the
governing Executive Board. E,..ch
of the 30 Guild Chapters that sup-
port the Virginia Symphony will
send two local students to the
Workshop this summer on schol-
arships issued by the orchestra.
These young people will have the
advantage of work with first chair
Members of the orchestra. Mr.
Haaker Is also director of the
school.
This past summer, the concerts

held at Avon Mills were diatinctlY
successful, drawing an audience
ftorn a wide radius. Due to the
cooperation of surrounding counties,
the project was made possible and
considerable tourist interest was
stimulated. The final concert pre-
sented the 'Pastoral Symphony" of
Beethoven in this ideally atmos-
pherical setting of antiquity and
scenic beauty. Because of seating
capacity, membership is restricted.
New applications and renewals at
a dues of $5 are now being accepted.
Application should be addressed to
the Blue Ridge Musical Festival,
Washington, Va.

No shortages here-.-6f style, comfort or
usefulness. Take a season's lease on this
one-strap little shoe and you'll want to
wear nothing else. Comes in black suede,
smooth black or red leather.

Only $4.45

Special groups arranged
on tables for easy selec-
tion. sizes 4-9. On
sale at  

HYNSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Tilurril tiring

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
John D. Wens, Pastor

9:45 a. m., Sunday School.
11:00 a. as,, Morning worship.
7:30 p. in., Evening worship.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E. Guthrie Brown, Rector

9:45 a, in., Church School.
11:00 a. m., Morning Prayer and

sermon.

MANASSAS CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN

Conrad L. Snavely, Pastor
Church School — 10:00 a. in.
The pastor will speak at the 11:00

a. m. worship hour on the theme,
"Blessed Are the Peacemakers." At
the evening service there will be a
panel discussion on the theme, "The
Things That Lead Onto Peace."
The cannon Branch 4-H Club

will meet in the parsonage recrea-
tion room at 7:00 Wednesday for
their morrihly meeting.
On friday the pastor will accom-

pany Sylvia Kline and Douglas Mil-
ler to Bridgewater where they will
attend the Annual Christian Ser-
vice banquet. This is given each
year for the purpose of acquaint-
ing and challenging outstanding
youth with the various fields of
Christian Service as their life's vo-
cation.,

BRENTSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a. m., Sunday School. Morgan

Breeden, superintendent.
11 a. m., ?darning worship, with

Garvin M. Ain, student pastor, con-
ducting the service.

BRENTSVILLE UNION CHURCH,
10 a. m., Morning worship in

charge of Rev. A. C Winn.
11 a. m., Sunday Sohool. Charles

crdusnorn. superiatenderat.

SCHLEY METHODIST CHARGE
Rev. James L. Duley, Pastor

Budley — Mornipg service 1st,
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Gainesville — 1st and 2nd Sun-
10 a. m. Third Sunday 11

a. M.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC
Rev. Charles Zanotti

During the summer the services
will be held on daylight saving time.

8:00 a.m.—Centreville
9:00 a.m.—Manassas
10:30 a.m.—Minnieville
WUWdVVWW

,
ASTHMA!
USE BREATHEASY Inhalant Method
for relief of bronchial asthma symp-
toms—on money.back guarantee. No
matter how many years you have suf-
fered . . no matter If _you "have
tried them all." BREATHEASY must
work or It costs you nothing.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

-or InionnatIon from BREATHEASY DIS-
TRIBUTORS, lac, Brattla 9, Wa1h0/111.0

COCKE'S PHARMACY
WeeroWeWAeseavadiAWAW,  a  

fieinnant Nyberg Oauittgo AnIEvan As.suriation
Manassas, Virginia

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

(As of October 31, 1951)

ASSETS

First Mortgage Loans ____$3,850,094.20

Other Loans   28,953.95

Investments and Securities_ 242,100.00

Cash on Hand and in Banks

Furniture and Equipment _

Current Expense  

LIABILITIES

Capital  23,199,851.77
Advances from Fed. Home
Bank   100,000.00
Loans in Process   569,320.68
Other Liabilities   2,192.80

17,148.48 General
2,583.79 Reserves  8129,956.36

Current Income 60,464.68
5,399.83 Surplus   84,493.96 274,915.00

Totals  84,146,280.25 Totals  84.146,280.25

I hereby certify that the above report was taken from the books aid records
of the said association as of the date indicated, and to the best of my knowledge
is true and correct.

C C CLOE

Directors:

• 4:.bW. K. TRIMMER
STANLEY A. OWENS
G. C. RUSSELL

MARGARET P. ADAMS; Secretary.

J. W. ALVEY
J. M. PIHRICY
MAFtGARET P. ADAMS

ORACE METHODIST CHURCH
. Frank L. Baker, Pastor

9:46 a. in., Elanday School.
11:00 a. in,,. morning worship.

"Who Can Pray?"
6:43 p. in., M. Y. P. Business

meeting.
a:30 p. as., Evening worship,

First Christian Preacher."
Monday night the Board of Stew-

ards will meet in monthly session.
Tuesday night the Woman's So-

ciety and the Circles will meet
jointty at the dhurch.
Wednesday night, lag. John H.

Pearson will hold the First Quar-
terly Conference to which all are
invited.

PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Robert J. Hancock, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
!darning worship 11 am.
Children's Church Service 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 pin.
Wednesday night service 7:30 11-m-

PRESBYTERIAN Clittlteft
Daniel D. Swinney, Minister

Sunday sobool at 9:45 o'clock.
Warning worship 11 Otaiack. Ste-

mma, "Christianity in Action." Luke
6:37.
Meeting of Board of Deacons

Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Junior-H1 Fellowship Saturday

afternoon .A one o'clock.
Busy Bee Club Monday after-

noon at 4 o'clock.
Choir practice Wednesdi y eve-

ning.

HAYMARKET BAPTIST CHURCH

Gainesville District fall union
aervice on Sunday night, October
filigh at 8:00 p. in. Meditation by
Rev. James Duley and singing by
the congregation and youth °bola.
A special program will be presented.
Miss Hazel Saunders and children
will present a religious education
play. All denominations are invited

DIVAPRIRS IMITRODIET
CHURCH

Rev. Clark H. Wood, Pastor

Sunday School, 9.4$ a. ca.
&turning worship, 11 a. M.
Evening Worship, 7:10 p. in.

NOKESVILLE METHODIST
L. W. Griggs, Minister

10 A. M., Sunday School.
11:00 A. Al., Morning worship.

BETHEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH

319 Lee Ave.
Guy A. Ritter, Jr., Pastor

9:46 a. In., Stuaday School.
11:00 a. m., The Service.
7:00 p, pa, Luther League.

I'm just a little shaver—and it's big people like you who run
the world.

But I sure do wish you would think about me, 'cause I have
to live in this world when I grow up.
I know it's not your fault that things are the way they. are.

But if you want to give me a break, you might start improving
the world now.

The Church un the street can help you improve yourself. And
pretty soon I'll oe there too, learning the lessons I need. And
the family next door, we could invite them to go with us every
Sunday. And the rest of the folks in town—we can give them
a sample of what we believe by treating them the way 'we like
to be treated ourselves.

Understand.. . I don't know all the answers.' But God does t

Just listen to Him—that's all I ask!

BET= LUTHERAN CHURCH
Guy A. Killer, Paster

9:45 a. an., faunday School
10:45 a. in-, ConfiregatiOnal meet-

ing.
11:30 is. in., Manus aerate*.
7:00 p. m., Luther League.

ASBURY METHODIST CHURCH
L. W. Griggs, Minister

10:00 a. m.. Morning worship.
10:4.5 a. In., Sunday School.

LADIES AID WE%
The FjegpUst liddle.s Alt head

!lissom on 'Tuesday melt,
bar e, with Mrs. J. L. wool
9ungry Road. Mrs. H. L. w
lad the devotional services, sad
(*rile Lewis, the president,aided. Business of a routinehare W$3 carried aqt, and atmMeeting the members eraoykihathmenta served by the Mo..

GOOD GROOMING IS EASY .

It's fast and budget-wise too—te keep your clothes
in clean, well-groomed order. Bring Your soiled
clothing In to us today.

NEW MT1r101) CLEANERS

THE CHURCH FOR ALL.ALL FOR um atuRciiTits Church is tJt 97i5f 
lock* on earth for

the building of chcrraater and good citizenship
It is a storehouae of spading! velum, Without aanon* 

Church,•nelther denicicaacy nor civihration
can sureive. There ars four sound reagens why
every 

Porintal antauld cdtand scu-vices regularly
and support the Church.' They are  (1) For his
own sake. (2) Fa hie childien'a aake.i(3) Forth.
sake of his community and nation. la) For tlie
make of the Church itself whichneed4, his moral
and material Support Phan to Oa Ita. church tegu-
fatly and road, Tout Bitale daily.
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This Series of Ads Made Possible by the Sponsorship of the Following Loeal Business: rues:
List Your Property With
CLAUDE E. HIXSON

Phone 74 Real Relate Mammas, Va. N. E. Manassas Plignie
HURST'S DAIRY

Grade "A" Pastezulsed Milk
Phone sed Mantessas, Va.
HYNSON ELECTRIC & SUPPLY

Ewe Gas !knit*
Phone 49 Manassas, Via
LUC-K & ALURITE
Plumbing. - Heating - - Wiring

lag N. Oland Ave. none 360
MANASSAS ICE 8z F•UEL CO.

Atlantic Distributors
Phones: Manassas 22 Occoquan 52
MANASSAS COFFEE SHOP

Home Cooked Food
Main St. Mammas, Va.

FROST FORD MANASSAS FURNITURE, Inc.Authorised Ford Sales and Service Everything Fee The Hems
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA Phone We Deliver

-4:goegotasoszi*emosotassmosoocwestesacepanets

ARRINGTON CLEANERS &
LAUNDERERS

'hone 415 Opp,, Safeway Store

ASHBY WATCH SHOP
THE SHOE CENTER

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

BRUMBACK & ELIAS
Refrigeration Sala & service

Phone 399 Manasees, Vs,.

COCKE'S PHARMACY
Preieriptions

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone 319

C. E. FISHER 8t SON
Hardware •

106 S. Battle St.

PECfPLES BARHFR SHOP
"The People' Choice"

(.enter St. Manassas, Va.

PRINCE WILLIAM BAKERY
Slime 1221

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PRINCE WILLIAM ELECTRIC
CO-OP.

Locale owned. Locally Operates

MRS. VIOLA D. PROFFITT'
General Insurance

National Bank of Manassas Bldg.
QUICK-WAY 'SELF SERVICE

LAUNDRY
3:30 to 5:30 Dany—irri.-sat. $ p. et.

Main St. hi/UMW Va.

; • ,k•-?,;;
ANASSAS LITMDF14 CORP. ROIM14- TO $1!.0 STOgg
Lumber - - Millwork - - Hardware ;Manatees. Y)•.:gliiiti dis

ISharterOuta at itanaa,irs and turn

SOribtH,RN.STATES
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THANK YOU!

RINCE WILLIAM

J. F. Fick,
Supervisor,

Dumfries Dtstriet.

ASSETS
, balances with other banks, MCIUdittif reserve balances,
and Ugh Items in prqcmis of o011eetion
ted States Govermbent obligation*, direct and
guaranteed . _
Ilgations of glateS

ris and discounts (including $33.42 Overdrafts) •
t premises owned 6E650.00, furniture and fixtures $1.525.00

LIABILITIES
Id deposits of indiVidUide, partnerships,

and corporations
dePodts of Ind partneraidna,

and corporations
Its of United 134W 0*Yentinent tincJuding

Postal savings)
in of States and tyslied 

-no denosits (certified and'afleers' checks, etc.) ---------
TOTAL DEPOBTIVII

TOTAL LIABB-ItTlife (nett including subordinated
obligations iniOwn below).

CAPITAL, AMOUNTS

led profits .-- • _______
es (and retirement accOunTre preferred Capital)

441.228.12
17,211.00

500.590.74
5,475.00

Common stock with totti per value of ‘25i000.00:

1001401ANDAts Merle s
e- "r 1,814311a4to *Sento liabilities andNT other purpoaes $ 25,000.00

1; tlihRt Vv Brunt, Can**. Of 
'ha°ban-named Wink' do 

solemnly
die above statentent As true, and that it fully and correctlyrtusents the true abate of the several matters herein contained androrth. to the beet of

knoirledie and belief.
B. W. BRUNT, Cashier.

te 
Vtrginia, County s PriBee

,,t° and at11919r1bad before me 'nue 2pci day of November. 1911,'cur certify ow I sin pat an °Mew or director of this bank.

Lasater to Question No. 1:
Iblis the blocking of a vessel

that supplies blood to the heart
muscle. Its seriousness depends
upon how large the vessel is,
and how much muscle thereby
loses its blood supply. A very
small percentage die of the first
attack. Other victims can, thanks
to modern medical developausats,
continue for many years to live
useful lives.
Answer to Question No. 2:
Usually hoarseness is the re-

sult of • cold, or • chemical irri-
tant, or too much use of the
voice. If there is no simple ex-
planation of your hoarseness,
and It persists, see a doctor. A
serious illness, such as tubercu-
losis or cancer of the throet,
might be the cause. '

The Ftev. Samuel B. Ohtlton of
Richmond will administer Holy
Communion at St. Pauls Episcopal
Church on Sunday, November 11th,
at the 11:00 o'clock services.

Mr. Philip H. Smith, Jr. of

Washington was a dinner guest cd
Min Betty Anne Meyerson Sat-
urday at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. If. Meyer.

Mr. cnd Mrs. Billy Rust of Alex-
andria, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Douglas and daughter, Mary Cath-
erine bf Arlington visited at the
home of Mrs, Douglas and Mr.
Rust's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Rust on Sunday.

Mrs. L. E. Thomas visited fast
week at the home of her daughter
anti son-in-law, Mr. end Mrs.
Homer Allison in Barcroft,.*g-
ton

Answer le Question' Ne. 3:
Pork is a delicious, nourishing

food, but may be infected with
trichinae, tjny parasites that
cause the sometimes fatal dis-
ease, trichinosis. This disease is
more prevalent than you may
think. The housewife iney pro-
tect her family by cooking all
pork thoroughly until meat at
the center loses its pink color
and turns grey. Some communi-
ties are acting to eliminate the
parasite, and danger of other
diseases, by such public meas-
ure* as requiring all garb-
age fed to hogs be cooked, and
all pork products adequately
processed and microscopically
inspected.
(Copyright 1951 by Health Informa-

tion Youndattse)

Robert George who has been quite
ill in Doctors Hospital, Washington,
had improved and was able to re-
tuin to his home this week.

MT. and Mrs. Boyd Parker of

High Point, Arlington, spent the

Past weekend at the home of Mrs.
Parkers p. rents, Mr. and Mrs. A.

Utterback.

Despite the weather a large
crowd attended the Auction Sale
held in the Parish Hall last Satur-
day. The sale, a benefit for St.
Pauls Episcopal Church, was a
huge success.

The Gainesvillei..,Enstriot P-TA
will . hold its anritial turkey. and
oyster dinner Fricisy,6, Nov. 9th from
5:60 to COO p. the
ire' school "tweitori*.

Wbadering arta.it to do about
your dahlias now that winter has
come? Here are some tips from A.
S. Beecher, associate horticulturist
at V.P.I.

After frost has killed the dahlias,
cut the tope off at a point about
six inches above the wound. Dig
the dahlia o.refully so the tubers
won't be injured by the spading
fork. Before putting the clumps in
storage let them dry so the soil will
shake off easily. Inspect the tubers
closely and discard any that are
injured or not healthy. Cut the
stem back to within ,twa or three
inehes of the crown.

Proper storage is important. A
baaement where the temperature Is
round 40 degrees Is Ideal, but many

cellars with furnace heat are war-
mer and drier. One solution to the
problem of a dry, warm cellar is
to make a small storage room by
partitioning off an area of the cal-
if r. Ltioate the area by a window
so the temperature can be kept
low. The room also will be a good
storage place for apples and vege-
tables.

If you don't have a cool storage
place, cover the dahlia roots to pre-
vent them from drying out. Sand,
peat moss, col ashes, or sawdust
can be used. Put the roots in boxes,
baskets, or barrels.

Warfarin Popular
As Rodent Killer
Nearly 1,000,000 pounds of war-

farin .5 percent concentrate were
mild in the United States in 1050,
pays John M. Amos, rodent control
specialist at V.P.1.
Amos says that results indicate

warfarin is an effective rodent con-
trol material when used properly.
It is relatively safe to use in most
situations and gives a long period
of protection from rat damage when
used in Is it stations that are ear-
steed regularly.
For information on using war-

farin, write the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service at V.P.I., Blacksburg,
or see your county agent.

?orators need to put more em-
ptiest' on rat control and rat-
proofing farm ea mutes, believes
John M. Amos. rodent control spec-
ialist at V.P.I

yie says that out of 2.000 samples
at corn checked by the Food and
Drug Administratien, 00 percent
were found to contain evidence of
contamination by rats and mice.
Most of this contend's( tion un-
doubtedly occurs on farms.
Amos points out that rats eat

about five Lt.= as much as a hu-
man being. statement is based
an observations in which the
weight of the amount eaten is com-
pared to the body weight of the
antis] I. Rats eat about 1 percent
of their body weight at a single
feeding, and 19 percent in a 24-
hour period. The amount eaten
varies from 14 percent for young
rata to 6 percent for old rats.
For Information on rat-proofing

and rodent control, write the Ag-
ricultural Extension Service at V.

Blacksburg, or see your county
agent.

took liat Maytag gives you:
• Years of faithful perform-
ance

• Cleaner clothes witls Fa-
mous Gynaloans wiatiag
action

• Exclusive lioller Water Re-
mover

We are over-stocked on some colors and sizes of

paint; therefore we are drastically reducing prices

on it limited amount!

Watch a Mercury show its stuff when the light
goes green. Feel that comforting reservoir of
surplus power for safe passing on the open
road. No doubt about it, you're the boss when
you drive a Mercury. For here's a performer
that never wilts when the going gets tough.
Mountains are cut down to size by eight cylinders
of high-compression V-type 8 power. Traffic

Does It have a down-to-
earth first price? Mercury's
price tog you Con egsity under-
stand—a big dollar's worth
for every dollar Invested.

Will upkeep stay levet
You save money year after
year. Mercury's famous
Stamina keeps repair bills at
o rock-bottom low.

SOUTHERN STATES , SOUTHERN STATES
Manassas Cooperative Nokesville Cooperative

Phone 155 Phone 27

tangles unravel before its sure-footed gait.
Byways become highways as its synchronized
springing and foam-rubber cushioning snub out
the bounce and jounce. Little wonder that
Mercury is such a fast-growing star in popularity;
you just can't beat its combination of perform-
ance, value, and prize-winning economy. Stop
around for a road test and see.

I-1Is If famous for long life?
It is indeed! 92% of all
Mercury' built for use in this
country are still on the road,
according to latest annual
official registration figures.

Will trade-In value stay
high? Mercurys keep their
value, used car market re-
ports consistently prove it.

Sranderd saLlipmem, octonones, nod 5411 atm/rated m so &ape wlesma

Will you be sure of good
gasoline mileage? Mercury
has proved its more-miles-per'
gallon by winning officially
sponsored economy tests.

Does If represent solid
value? Mercury owners say
YESI So will you when you
get the story from your
Mercury dealer. See him soon. ,

g-WAY 040ICE!
For "the driv• of your
lifer Mercury offers a
triple choice in depend-
able transmissions. Mere.
0.Matic Drive, the new
simpler, ImOOMOV, mOr•
diffident automatic trans-
mission—or thrifty Touch-
0-Salk Overdrive ore
optional at extra cost.
There's also silent-ease
standard transmission.

FOR_I7FIE
Mr OFon't miss the big television hit, "TOAST Mt m ER [uRy2

OF THE TOWN," with Ed Sullivan. Sunday

w. WTOP, chanuel 9. YOUR LIFE!'

CLOE MOTORS
Authorited, Liiwoln. Tiff Mercury pottier; Phone 200
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Farm Priees

Show Slight

Decline in State
Virginia farmer rare resivina

eligntly less for the eemmodities
lacy sold in mid;Reptember then
they received a nisned earlier, thee
Virginia Cosperative Crop Report-
ing Service estimated. recently.
The commodities serowirie the

largest declines were hags, chickens,
wool, apples. soyba ns, and sweet
potatoes. These declett s, hewever,

were partly off-set by increases in
the prices of veal calves, eggs, tur-
keys, milk, hay, and potatoes.

Grain prices varied with, wheat

up I cent, while corn and oat prices

were d asir 1 cent per bushel. Bar-

ley showed the greatest increase in

reins with prices averaging 5 cents

-per bushel over August.

,,Sisg erases (Penned during August
ana the first half of September as
the spring pie ersp started to move
to Market. Veal calves were bring-
ing hisher prices, and beef cattle
averaged about the same as a month
earlier. • Sheep and It mitts were
sltghtly loeer.

°c.c.s your

engine say
"non
Iihen the
light says

0AP „
go„?

keep
rn3ving
with Ant Stalling

Esso •v, Gasoline
Heuer, star ting power- that combats cold-
(mere- stalling ... gets your engine go-
tag at a touch ... and keeps it going.
The, Xvii4AliVe anti-stalling feature is an-
)ther big plus in a gasoline long famous
tot all-around performance- fast warm-
up ... quick, responsive power ... long
mileage clean engine action. Try a
tankful today!

You Get Something MORE at Your floppy Motoring Store!

ESSO STANIAR') OIL COMPANY

Esso Extra Gasoline

Firestone Service Station

PHONE 402 - - - MANASSAS, VA.

Cars Called for and Delivered at No Extra Charge

Anli-Stalling Esso Extra Gasoline

Bull Run Service Station

, Route 29 and 211

PHONE C794V W. H. CRAVEN, Prop.

Anti-Stal!ing Esso, Extra Gasoline

Caton's ESSO Service

Route 29 and 211, Centreville, Va.

"WE NEVER CLOSE”

Anti-Ftalling Esso Extra Gasoline

Nokesville, Virginia

COMPLETE ESSO SERVICE

ESSO Extra Gasoline

Caton's FsFo Servicenter

Center Street Manassas, Va.

Anti-Stalling Emu) Extra Gasoline

Brentsville
Mrs. R. F. Powell, Correspondent

Garvin fur rtln, student pastor of I% Mrs Ethel Fairburn and two
the Brentsville Baptist Church, and coos, Twuny and Fraekie, from.
Cearlotte Brett were entertained Iron Gate. arrived Thursday to
at dinner Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. visit her two brothers, Jim and Ben
Glen Llskey and daughters. Shama ker and their families.

Mrs. Faaburn and sons departed--
Curtis Harper, student nal..:ar of for Washington, C., Swourelay

the Brentsville Union Church, V/11.8 to vis:t and departed from thera
a Spnday dinner guest of the for their home Sunday.
Charles Croushorn fatuity.

Mr. and Mrs. Han rd Counts en-
tertained at a farewell dinner far
S-Sgt.- Johnny Bigelow, Monday
evening prior to his departure Tires-
-shy for camp in Tacoma, Wasa-
isgton. Guests included Gilbert
Cstints, S ewart Hadfard, Coarles
me! James Bean ..nd Nelson and
Douglas Keys.

Mrs. Re se Bean of Richmond
visited her daughter, Mrs. David
Dove and famlly, Sunday.

- air and Mrs. Harry Smith and
Oharles Deve af Herndon were Sun-
day guests at tile David Dave
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheffield snd son
of Alexandria were Sunday chance
guests at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hedrick.

Charlotte Breeden was able to
re -Jr.' te school on Monday after
a week's absence due to illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Wt bster
were entertained -.A dinner Friday
by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Russell et
Carnuesbia Farm.

Charlie Breeden of Pender spent
Sinday with his .sister, Mrs. Wil-
lard Fogle and family.

Friends of Mrs Joe Brannon will
be glad to learn that site is pro-
gressing satisfaotority following
surgery at G. rfield Hospital in
Washington, D. C. last Tuesday.
See hopes to be able to return
home the last part of thls week.

Mes. J. J. Whetzel ard Mrs. Em-
ma Wolfe, ()Metal msmbers of the
Potomac Parish Council, attended
She dinner held at Catlett Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Ben Shoemaker end Mrs. J.
J. Whetzel attended the movie
ehowing Parish work in Virginia
h-ch %Isis shown at Greenwich

Tuesday evening.

BRENTBVILE,E nos
The next reguthr meeting of the

Brea tsv il le Home Demonstration
Club will be held st the Court
House Tuesday, November 13, at
10:30 a. m Ladies are asked fey
bring area* own lunches and a hot
drink will be prepared at the Court
House. This will be an all day
meeting to enable the members to
complete their work stenciling metal

0 trays. Mrs. Barlow will be present
to supervise this work.

Pfc. Alice Gunnerson and Sgt.
Hein Aho eho are stationed at
the Marine Barracks in Arlington
were weekend house guests at the
R. F. Powell home.

Mrs. Chas. P. Kempton accom-
panied by Mrs. J. J. Whetzel and
Mrs. R. F. -Powell attended Acheive-
ment Day of the Home Demonstra-
tion Clubs of the county which was
held at Sudley Church October 30.

WRINGER ROLLS
to fif any Washed

FULLY GUARANTEED

BRUMBACK & ELLIS
Phone 399 N.E. Manassas

Mrs. W. R. Stephens ereertained
st, a birthday dinner Sunday haaors
ing her husband and his sister,
Mrs Lillie Compton, of Warrenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Keys of Fails
Church were also present for thei
occasion.

Seventy children of the Commun-
ity enjoyed the Halloween er. rig
given by Mr. and Mrs. Juian Watson
Cox at Moor Green. Games were
played, apples were bobbed, and
there was a wailing ghost present
to add an eerie atmosphere to tee
occasion. Refreshments of cider,
doughnuts, popcorn, candles and
nuts were served to all present.

The L. dies Auxiliary of the Lake
Jackson Fire Department sill hold

meeting at the Brentsville Court
House Tuesday evening at 7 p.
The ladies wish to remind everyone
of ciss Box Social fcllowed by Bin-
go Which is to be held at the Court
House November 17 at 7 p. m.

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR
Blessed indeed was the communi-

ty when fifteen years ago Hazel
and Wister Stephens left Bristens-
burg to buy a farm in Breatsville
Through the years they hove im-
proved the run-down farm into an
attractive modern place to which
they added, in May, 1950, a small
village store imown as Hephens
Grocery.

Prior to their marriage Mrs.
Stephens was a school teacher for
twelve years in is_uquier County
and Mr. Stephens vas engaged- in
carpeaterang and farming.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Stephens now
work — Mrs. Stephens commutes
daily to -Clarendon where she is a
cartographic draftsman in the Geo-
logic_.1 branch of the Departinent
of the Interior, while Mr. Stephens
reports daily, as he has for the past
eight years, to -the Work House in
Oceoquan where he is a custodial

Mary, a senior at Brentsville
District High School, Bobbie, a sev-
enth grader. and Mrs. Lloyd Keys
of Fallk Crounch are the three Chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Stephens.

Still higher feed prices are in
store for dairymen, according to
forecasts by dairy marketing speci-
alists at V. P. I.

The worst drouth since the early
30's has cut the growth of pasture
and caused in ny dairymen to dig
into their winter feed supply of
hay and silage to maintain current
ne lk production.
The situation has and will put

many, who heretofore have pro-
duced most of their own feed, buy-
ing on the feed market. Hay prices
particularly are expected to show
subsf.ntial increases. The hay
price already has advanced about
$1.40 per ton from August ito Sep-
tember.
Feed grain prices have been 10

to 15 percent higher this year than
in 1950. Although October and
November are usually the low price
months for corn, little or no price
decline is likely this fall. The re-
duction in the size of -the crop this
year, plus a strong demand for corn
by livestock feeders will put ta ef-
fective prop under the price, the
specialists believe.
With livestock population at a

near record high and supplies of
all corn dwindling, farmers likely
will be slow moving their corn to
market. This could being forth
higher corn prices during the win-
ter months: and corn prices gener-
ally pave the way for the price
trends of other feed grains.

A d I i.e.',

From where I sit Joe Marsh

"Talks Turkey"
—Long Distance

S tme people chuckled when
Son iy Fisher rented a home re-
tor, ng n,schine to record the noise
his flock of turkeys make.
"I sent the recording to a buyer

for a super-markItt chain," Sonny
sal . "I told them 'My turkeys
spe .k for themselves—listen to
thi record!' They not only 'look
my -.Ards, but bought the record!"
";Yhy did they want the roe-

- ore ?" I asked him. "Very simple,"
he eays. "They're going to play It
ovt • the loud speakers in their
ate 'es—and then an announcer on
anther record reminds the cue-

tomers that turkeys are plentift
and a good buy."

From where I sit, it's not aiara7 ;
smart to make fun of someone Jo ,
because he does things a little di -
ferently. I think a glass of beer -
the moat refreshing beverage the t
is. You — or Sonny — may peel •
something else. But who's to ci-
ride one's right and the othei ;
wrong? let's stay on recur, '
that everyone's entitled to his c a
tastes and opinion.

Bradley Forest
By Mrs. Kenneth Jenkins -

M. jar Newman from Quantico
was a Sunday evening guest of Mr.

and Mrs. E. D. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. o. J. Tweeden and
fatally -Fen'
visiting his mother and sister. They
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Ostrarns
ol Oakten.

SundayArlington

Mrs. Mamie Townsend from Penn-
sylvania is viSting with M-Set.
end Mrs. Kinnard and fsmily.

Christy Tinsman sixty, Sunday
with the Bond children.

Mrs. Kennet-2i Jenkins and chil-
dren visited last weekend with her
mother in Washington, D. C.

We have ancther new family in
Use community—Mr. add Mrs. C.
Miler and family from Manassas.
We heartily welconie them to our
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Oleff Larson from
McLean, were Sunday guests at
the Kenneth Jenkins home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Phelps spent
Thursday in Alexandria visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Eula Carter and family.

Sunday, Oc'ober 28, Mrs. J. K.
Conner had a birthday dinner for
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Leoniord of MIA-
nassas. Those present for the din-
ner were the Leonard children,
William and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hartley and son, Craig, Mr.
and Mrs. Carol Conner, Alvin Con-
ner from the Medical College of
Virginia, and Abram snd Jake Con-
ner.

If Your Stomach
Is Like a
GAS Factory! .
When you eat a meal and it turns

right into gas, it's a sign your food
is not digesting quickly enough. It
lust lays there and ferments. So
you are in misery with gas for
hours afterward.
Many Manassas people used to

feel that way before they got CER-
TA-VIN. This new medicine digests
food faster and better. Taken be-
fore meals it works with your food.
Gas pains go! Inches of bloat
vanish! Contains Vitamin B-1 with
Iron to give pep and make nerves
stronger. Miserable people soon
feel different all over. So don't
go on suffering. Get CERTA-VIN
--Oocke Pharmacy,

Sand & Gra.vel
CRUSHED. BUILDING and

FLAGSTONE

Most Reasonable Rates

Call

R. E. CORN WELL
MANASSAS 1123-F-2

Garlic Flavors
Trouble Dairymen
How to avoid garlic flavors IA milk

Is a question confronting Virginia

dairymen these days.
R. G. Connelly, dairy husbendmian

at V.P.I., says there have been com-

plaints from farmers and distrIbu-

GOOD
REASONS
WHY YOU
NEED AN
EtECTRK
RANGE

Bow fealties results
it's easy se use
It's feel
Ira hut

11.0410e.

The only way to enjoy •Il these benefits
is to have an Electric Siange. No matter
what meke you choose, be acre it's
I'LECTRIt., and you're sure of haying a
really 'Redeem automatic range!

Don't let t'he cows gnske garlic-in-

fasted pastures for three to five

hours before milking. Instead feed

lbhem good quality garlic-free hay

and silage in a dry lot. They can

graze immediately after milking.

. and their ELECTRIC RAMA!
"If you'll mite pot luck with us," says Mrs. Pat O'Brien,
"you'll enjoy my husband's favorite dish. Yes—it's BedStew—end he likes it best when it's done in the deep-
well cooker of our automatic Electric Range. to.
steady beat under perfect control brings out all the
flavor, makes the meat tender and, m m, tasty!"
The deep-well cod.ter may also be used for making

soups, baking beans, cup cust•rds or •pples, as well tis
• variety of similar dishes.
. The modern Electric Range provides many exclusive
features that you'll want. It offers controlled, &rules,
heat—automatically—for broiling, oven, or top-of
  the-range cooking.

To free yourself from
cooking drudgery—just see
the modern, automatic
Electric Range at jajji
dealer's!

Pat O'Brien

"THE FIREBALL"

au:s.fuollilLustratel Xictures.of fay Visit Your Marie Dwaier and Ste

now,. 'sins dm appatuaa• .eGYa

Get your FREE copy of rd•HY or.osr.d reciPe booklet -

"HOW TO HOLD rerr favorite recipes.

A STAR" your FREE copy! Came en, write

THE "RANGE OF THE STARS"
phone . . . of course it's ELECTRICI, .

Fgripmest, seven:wen d irinv illestrefed are tarkeeel a rbatege swithost motive.

T IE ONE WAY to be sure that every
1 one of your new car dollars is buy-
ing you a full measure of Solid value is
to get the Pontiac story!

You get a full measure of beauty in a
Pontiac—beauty apart from anything

else on the road.

You get a full measure of performance,
too—performance that will delight you
for years and years to come.

And certainly you get a full measure of
dollar value—just check for yourself
the re-sale value of a Pontiac.

Come on in and get our deal—it's the
beat in every way!

1/IFIGIIIIR ELECTRIC nne POWER tommy

in, every way!
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Classified Ads
$ 
STRICTLY GAM: In figuring amount dos emit II seats 

pee word per Insertion: minnow' .Sbe

eaders Agree That Journal Ads Get Results
•

OR SALE MISC.

One NEW IDEA TWO-

CORN PICKER, 
NEW. Will

t Dealer Cost 
and Freight.

ville Supply 
Co., Inc., Nokes-

Va. 
111-tin-c

CRY Fescue 
SEMI. 1100

eel , tested, 
ready for market.

somr,g, Nokesiiills, V*, -
1Stin-o

DRESS TAN OXFORDS

AFEltS. Eve'' Pith* this rift
styles. Made by Endicott-

. Sizes 6 ts 9. 
Sale price,

NSON'S DEPT. STORE

. . Apples. I will be in

s every Saturday 
with all

tea of apples. E. W. Gore,

ville, Va. 24-tin-c

ACE oil burner, first class

tion, used I year; 1 
Youngs-

kitchen sink, practically new.

udiey Rd., Manassas, Va.
24-tin

MANI'LES. I Dutch type,

, 1 with mirror. 630 Suck-

Manassas, Va. 24-tin

IR WOMEN'S $5.45 and 
$4.95

-6 SHOES. We have 
them

• tables for your 
selection,

test selling styles. Sizes 4

Sale price, $2.95.

SON'S DEPT. STORE

'Y-The perfect gift for

occasion. See oUr complete

Petersen's ' Jewelry, Center

tissues.

results at low cost with a

classified ad.

cash! Sell unused clothes

furniture with a Journal

ON builders and new

owners. We have ,specials

ar furnaces for you. May-

and Watts, phone 172, Ma-
27-tfn-c

:A A Ford engine and trans-
radiator and aeal-beam

Reasonable. F. M. Evans,
1, Manassas, Va. 28-2..

ED International Harvester
. ft. deep freeze. One used
. it, Coolerator deep freeze.
freezers have been hi use

2 years. Southern States,
Phone 27. 28-tin-e

cash! Sell unused clothes
furniture with a Journal
led.

etCHESTNUT Blight-
], early-bearing trees make

hi shade and bear delicious
the second or third year after
transplanted. Successfully
from Maine to Florida. Two
3 ft. Trees - Special Offer

,-1-0.75, Postpaid. Write for
Copy 56-page Planting Guide
'rig complete Line Fruit Trees,

s, Berry Plants, and Orna-
,1 Plant Material, Salespeo-
anted WAYNESBORO NUR-

, WAYNESBORO, VA.
29-1-c

SALE - 6 foot plat glass
cse. Marble base. $25.00
Iota it. Hynson Electric
Y Co., Phone 49, Manassas),

29-1-c

GAS DRYER, one leather
• Self Service Laundry or
Manassas 63. 29-1-c-
Y WORK AND BAKE SALE,
' ayland Motor Co., November

9:30. Valley Aid f3oicetY.
29-3-c

2-FOR RENT
f.orr - 2-room apartment,
in kitchen. Phone Manassas

28-2-*

'E  01'Rfl.AvaiJab1e
15th. Main St. Pliant Ma.
s 389-J-2. 29-1-•

REAL ESTATE
SALE, 14 acres land, eight
house and outbuildings. Las-
at Buckhall, Va. W. H., &t.

211-2-•

HELP WANTED
-nullity to make $10 to $60e evening with TOPPER-

For inforrni Mon wrkeE.M. Manassas Journal.

29-3-c
man with car wantedon firmers ha Priace Wan

C°Un tY. WO1lderf appor-ty sto to $20 in a day- No*rice or capital *glared.ent. Write today. McNESS'ANY. Dept. C, Candler Bldg'more 2. Md. 29-2-'

5-HELP WANTED
AOT/VE REAL ESTATE OFFICE-
dads= sales representatives in
Prince William a n d Fauquier
Counties. Full or part time. Will
train. Drop a card to Manassas
Journal, File 100 for interview.

17-tin-c

WANTED - Good man for general

firmIns, 21/4 miles front Manassas.
Electricity on farm, five room
house. If interested apply to E.

It. Conner, Manama, Va. 27-tin-c
- 

$5910 MEN'S SUITS - "AU Virian
Wool." Hard finished worsteds,

the ideal suit for all-year wear.
Sizes 35 to 42. Sale price. $39:15.

HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

WANTED

ATTENTION property owners. We
have many clients ready to pur-
chase homes, farms, timber land,
business or any type of country
property. For quick and poeitite
results drop Us IL card Or tele-
phone collect. Rob't Burnes Realty
Co., 201 80. Wash., St. Alexandria,
Va. King 8-2769. 17-tin-c

FRYERS, we pay market prices for
fryers. Call us today. Phone
Manassas 294, Mr. Parrish. 24-tin-c

10 GOOD used washing machines
for trade-in on new ones. Will
allow extra large trade-in allow-
ance this month. Trenis Dept.
Store, Catlett. Phone Oalverton
2431.

WANTED - Riders to Washington,
leaving Manassas 6:25 a. ro., leav-
ing Washington 4:45 p. m. Ma-
nassas 361-J. 29-1-*

7-AUTOS FOR SALE 
FOR SALE - '46 Plymouth Sedan,
special deluxe. Heat. First class
condition. Completely recondition-
ed. $825. Liberty Motors, Centre-
ville Road, Manassas. 29-1-c

8-HOUSEHOLD
$IN ALLOWANCE for your old re-
frigerator On any new G. B. re-
frigerator-food freezer combina-
tion. Trellis Dept. Store, Catlett,
Va.

2 COAL sTovr.g in Luthern
Church, NokesvUle. Also organ
and piano. Am at church all day
Saturday, only. New piano benches,
$12.50. 28-2-•

rell,PAIllt WOMEN'S $4.46 and $3.95
DRESS SHOES. We have put
them out on tables for your selec-
tion from our beat selling styles.
Shea 4 to 9. Sale price, $2.45.

HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

$100 ALLOWANCE on any -Serve'
gas refrigerator to apply on a
new &rye. Trenis Dept. Store,
Oadett, Va.

VARY LARGE selection of good
used coal and wood ranges from
$10 up. 'Maw% Dept. Store, Catlett.
Phone Calverton 2431.

COLD WEATHER AHEAD - See
our complete stock of oil circulat-
ing heaters. New low prices. Easy
terms. Brumback & Ellis Refrig-
eration Sales & Service, Phone
399. Manassas, Va. 24-1-o

$75 ALLOWANCE given on old
ranges toward purchase of new
G. E. electric range. Trenis Dept.
Store, Catlett, Va

$34.95 MEN'S TOP-COATS----:---- All-
wool, nicely silk rayon lined. They
are a real buy. Sizes 35 to 44. Sale
Price. $24.75.

HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

People's Barber Shop, Manasaas, 8
a.m.-6:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 p.m.-Adv.I

Foil- SALE, Magic Chef gas range-
cream color-good condition inside
and out. Mrs. Frank Oox, 430

N. Main St., Phone 314-J. 29-1-•

Mit SALE - irarge oak extension
dining room table; large osik buf-
fet; 12 large New Hampshire Red

pullets, $2.50 each; 6 New Hamp-

shire Cockerels, $1.50 each; 12

large Plymattill Rock pullets, $2.50

each. Wm. E. Crawford, Nokes-
ville, Va. 29-1-0

1/32JO YdifftiG KEN'S double-

breasted snits. They are alt-wool,

nicely tailored. Only have sizes

fig-341-37 and 3g. Sale prim, 621.75.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

RECONDITIONED REFRIGERA-
TORS and washers for sale. Trade
and terms. Brumback and Ellis
Refrigeration Service. Phone Ma-

:minas 39S.

USED WASHERS, $35 and up.
Used Teieviaton Sets, $35 and up.
Mayhugh said Watts, phone 172,

Manassas. 27-tinos

BR CU 111 AND 11b.-r-tetrtg-

eration Sales and Service. Phone
Mg. Ad,

8-HOUSEHOLD
BUST IN TELEVISION - Featur-
ing Sylvania and Genera/ Electric.
Complete stock. Latest modela
Pay cash or buy on easy credit
terms. Bruback and Ellis Refrig-
eration Sales & Service, Phone 399,
Manassas, Va. 23-1-c

SEVERAL GAS floor furnaces and
apace ho ten for immediate de-
livery and installation. Treats Dept.
Store, Catlett. Phone Celvertoll
2451.

9-LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE, dairy heifers, Holstein
I nd Guernsey;, four months to
thirty months. Bangs vaccinated.
Several milking cows, also one
bred sow. LaF'ollette & Hoff map,
Route 3, Manassas, Va. Phone
Fairfax 58-W-2. 28-2-*

10-Business Services
Save money by mixing your own
mains with S. S. suppUnsents, Mix-
ing and grinding service available
at  the Manassas Co-op. 28-tf-e

YOUR WATCH - Carries a new
watch guarantee when overhauled
at Petersen's Jewelry, Center St.,
Manassas. 24-ti-c

Plastering, stucco., parging base-
ments. Patching a specialty. Free
estimates. Phone Manassas 48-J-2.

18-t-fn-c

READY-MIX concrete. Call Vien-
na Concrete Co., Vienna 652.

7-tin-c

FOR EXPERT plaeo service, tun-
ing, repairing, tone voicing and
action regulation. Having moved
in this territory, man give 1 day
service. All work gauarnteed. Write
F. S. Goodwin, Box 73, Nokesville,
Va. 28-2-*

SEE ad FOR ELECTRIC mama
REPAIR-New and rebuilt motors
for sale. Brumback & Ellis Re-
frigeration Sales and Service.
Phone 399, Manassas, Va. 12-tin-c

WANTED-Concrete Mori of all
kind8. Also jacks hammer work and
sump pump work. Melvin Mauck
Manassas, Phone 397-J-11. 1-tf-c

45.00 MONTHLY SPARE TIME.
Refilling and collecting money from
our five-cent High Grade Nut
machines in this area. No selling!
TO qualify for work you must have
car, references, $600.00 cash, se-
cured by inventory. Devoting 6
hours a week to business, your
end on percentage of collections
will net up to $400 monthly with
very good possibilties of taking
over full time. Income increasing
accordingly. For interview, in-
clude phone in application. Box
B.U. Manassas Journal, Manassas,
Va. 29-1-•

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OF DAIRY CATTLE

DAIRY farmers can get their cows
bred artifically to high-indexed
proved bulls by calling Charles
Waldrop at Manassas 191. Proved
Holstein, Guernsey and Jersey
bulls, $6 fee. No membership fee.
Quick effilcent ,service. Gliarles
Waldrop, Manassas, 191. 31-ti-c

dEPTIC TANKS PUMP= AND
CLEANED - Minimum charge

630.00. Up to 500 gallons removed.
SUBURBAN SANITARY ZECH-
VEERS, Fairfax Va., Fairfax S75.
racensed by Health Department.

HAVE Inc Washir.aton Times-
Herald, the Capitol's greatest
newspaper, mailed to you every day.
Rates reasonable. Write or phone
John R. Chute, Box 33, Gainesville.
Va., Telephone Haymarket 59.

SPECIAL SALE
60 Hand finished dove-tailed oval
frames, 41ins. by 5-ins. up to

18-ins. by 22-ins.
20', to 5001. lest price.

REEVES CUSTOM FRAMING
(Between Manassas and Centreville

at Yorkshire).
Phone Manassas 197-J-12.

27-2-c

11-LOST AND FOUND
LOST Gold watch and silver chain.
If found return to 405 Centaeville
Road or Journal office. Reward.

27-2-•

LOST-Brown pigskin glove. Ba-
tumi to Manassas Journal office.

V- I -•

FOUND, fountain pen, with the
name Earl Rice, Jr. on it. Phone
Manassas 63. 29- 1- •

LOST Gold watch with inscription,
and Meer chain'. If found return
to 405 Centerville Road or Journal
office. Reward. 29-2-•

ii-RUMBACK AND SLLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
399. Adv.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas, 6
a.m.-6:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 p.m.-Adv.

HESCO BOTTLED GAS
411° "44 dependable fuel for cooking, water heating, house heatingAS RANGES, AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS AND FURNACES

Easy Terms
Tapan, Hardwick, Roper, &date Ranges

MANASSAS, VA.

LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA: IN THE CILEEE'S OF-
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,
NOVEMBER 8, 1961.

NATHANIEL FLEET, Complainant,

V. In Chancery.

CHARLES COWMAN, Defendant.

The general object of this suit
.a to have the said Merles Cott-
man, 'defendant, to have no curtesy
rights to the Fleet tract of 6349
acres on Fuller Heights road, be-
tween Triangle arid @tient/00, Plano
fries District, aforesaid County and
State, but if he has to have the
oime commuted, and for general re-
lief.
An affidavit and application hay-

mg been made and flied as pro-
acted by statute that the defendant
Oharles Cottmaa is not a resident
of the State of Virgipla, it is there-
fore ordered that the said defend-
ant, Charles Cottman, do appear be-
fore this court within ten days Ea-
ter the due publicatioa of this
order, and protect his interest, and
that a copy of this order be pub-
lished for four successive Weeks in
the Molasses Journal, a newomaper
published and circulating in said
county, and that a fike coin be
mailed the defendant at his last
known address as set-forth in said
affidavit, and that a like copy here-
of be posted at the front door of
the court house of said county as
directed by a statute.

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk.
A TRUE OOPY:

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk.
29-4-c

TV
SERVICE
PHONE
4 0 5 - J

Night 35-J or 318-W

Jones & Sonafrank
Corner West and Center Sta.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

TURKEYS
Beltsville Whites, apartment
size. Sold alive or dressed
(ready to cook).
Orders for dressed turkeys
made by Thursday will be
delivered Saturday.

GEORGE W. CR1UM
ROUTE 842

PHONE MANA,S8Ap 134-F-111
5.

0. 

The'

NORTHERN

VIRGINIA

CREDIT AGENCY

We Collect Where
Others Fail

NO ACCOUNT TOO SMALL
TO HANDLE

Box 6, Centreville, Va.

PHONE FAIRFAX 431-J-5

LXCIAL NOTICE
To LEAH IptcH, if living, and

If dead to her personal represen-
tative, heirs and devisees:

ilaVIO4 on December 11, 1945 at
• public sale of tne Iota sod leriMi
in Prince Comity, Virginia
delinquent for the taxes of late
held by the Treasurer of said coun-
ty purchased Lot NO. 10., Square No.
8 on the plat of the nbwn of
Brenteville- as recorded among the
Land Remade of Prince William
County, Virginia in Deed Rook I.
page 348, to which said lot the
undersigned now desires to obtain a
geed therefore:

NOTICE la thereby given to the
said LEAH LEA011, If living, and
If dead to her personal represent-
Wye, heirs and devisees, the where-
abouts of all of whom are unknown
to the undereigned. that at ten
o'clock A. M. on the let day of
April, 1962 at the Clerk's Office
In the Town of Manassas, Prince
William County, Virginia the un-
dersigned will apply to the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of said County
for a deed to be executed by the
said Clerk conveying to the under-
signed the aforesaid lot.

NOTICE is further given that the
said noticed parties before said
hour, day, month and year last
mentioned may redeem the said lot
by payment of the necessary a-
mount to the Clerk.

IRVING E. TIER.
27-1-c

VIRGINIA:-IN THE OFFICE OF
THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF PRINCE WILLIAM
COUNTY, OCTOBER 27th, 1951.

BLANCHE B. PERRY,
Complainant,

v. In Chancery.

JNO. H. PERRY, Defendant,

The general object of this suit
is to obtain for the complainant
from the defendant a divorce a viii-
cub o metrimonil on the grounds of
wilful desertion and for general re-
lief.

An affidavit and application hav-
ing been made and filed as provided
by mitute that the defendant, Jno.
H. Perry, is not a resident of the
State of Virginia, it is therefore
ordered that the said Jno. H. Perry
do appear before tins court within
ten days after the due publication
at this order, and protect his inter-
ests, in the Manamas Journal, a
news paper published and circulat-
ing in the aforesaid county and that
a copy hereof, by registered mail, be
sent the defendant at his last
known address as sat forth in said
affidavit and applies:lion and that
a like copy hereof lie putted at the
front door of the court house as
provided by statute.

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk.
By his deputy
LEDA S. THOMAS.

A TRUE COPY. •
WORTH H. STORKS, Clerk.
By his deputy
LEDA S. THOMAS. 21-4-c

Nation Is Stocked
On Poultry Meats
The nation is approaching the

vtinIer Motlithe with a aell-stocked

Modal of PotillrY allots
D. U. Livermore, poultry market-

ing specialist at V.P.I. a ys there
were about 120,000,000 pounds of
turkey, chicken roasters, and fryers
on hand She first of October and
that the peak is yet to come.
The /apply of turkey totaled

slightly more than 40,000.000 pounds
slightly leas than lest year, but
substaistlally more than in 11140.
Gold stomp of turkey usually
reaches a peak in January.

If the patient of the past few
years holds good, turkey storage
holdings should approach 100,000,-
000 pounds by December 1, and may
hit a peat of around 125,000,000
pounds by Janur.ry or February.
From then until mid-sununer 1952.
storage holdings will decline until
the new 1952 crops begin to move
to market.
The supply of 60.000,000 pounds of

chicken roasters and fowl in stor-
age is about 15,000,000 pounds in
excess of holdings at the same time
for the past two years. Holdings
of roasters and fowl usually reach
a peak around the first of the year.
A supply of nearly 100,000,000
pounKs should be on hand January
1.
Storage holdings of broilers and

fryers on October 1 totaled 20,000,-
000 pounds. Holdings of this type
of chickens are never very large
since the supply coming from farms
Is little affected by season. Broiler
and flyer cold storage holdings
have varied this year between a nigh
of about 30,000,000 pounds last Feb-
ruary to a low of 15,000,000 pounds
ln August.

BRUMBACK & ELLIS
Phone 399 N.E. Manassas

ENJOY MORE WEAR
WITH GOOD REPAIR
• Reweaving
• Minor Alterations
• Plain Sewing
• Slipcovers

GARMENT REPAIR
Service

330W. CENTER STREET

UPHOLSTERING
Free Estimates-Will Bring Samples. Phone 368-J.

McDONALD'S
USED FURNITURE STORE

334 W. Center St. - 3 Doors West a Telephone Office

• We BUY and SELL Used Furniture •
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AUTO GLASS

DEPARTMENT

IN FULL OPERATION

AGAIN

We Regret That Iles -of Our Man

In Charge of Glass Work Has Handi-

capped Us in Rendering This Ser.-

vice. He is Now Back on the Job and

Ready to Render Prompt and Expert

Cutting and Installation ill All Makes

of Cars and Trucks.

WAYLAND MOTOR CO.
Center St. Mantissas, Va.

-MN

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official publication of Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

Cows, 100. $16-$23.90

Dairy Cows, 100, 9145-6230

Heifers, 100, $29-$29.75

Bulls. 100, $23.50-$27.50

Choice Calves, 100, $32-$40.25

Goad Calves, 100, $26-832

Medium Delves, 100, 916-525

Hogs, 100, $18.50-$20.50
Aiete•••••••••••••••rwarwseowww•ww•sio••~0se

Sows, 100, $16419

Stock Hogs. 100, $17-319

Heavy Hens, lb.. 18c-21c

Light Hens, 'lb., 14c-17c

Pryers, lb., 25c-31c

Another Frost Ford Service! . .

CUSTOM MADE

•

SEAT COVERS
Select Your Own Pattern and Trim and We Make
Them to Your Own Specifications. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Estimates Cheerfully Given.

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
Rebuilt to Manufacturers Specifications By Expeirt Crafts Men

ASK FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Yours For Better Service! . •

FROST FORD
.SA L E 8 SERVICE

Turkey Hens, lb., 39c-48c

Turkey Toms, lb., 32c-39c

Rabbits, each, 90::-$1.80

Geese, lb. 28c-34c

Eggs, doz., 88c-78c

Small Eggs, doz., 60c-68c

Butter, lb., 74c-79c

Honey, lb 30c-35c

Lard, lb., 16c-17c

Hams, lb., 75c-93c

Side and Shoulder, 25c-45c

Potatoes, bu., 81 75-82.20

Sweet Pataoes. bu., 11.7542.26

INSURANCE VS. RISING COS'FS'

VIOLA D. PROFFITT, Agent
National Bank Bldg. Manasaa.s9 Virginia

MeMichael's Service Center, Nokesville
Kaiser and Frazer Autos - Freezers and Other.. Home Equipment.

Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pumps and General Herds are Aut•

Repairing, Parts and Service. Phone Nolumeille

Prince William Electric Cooperative
is The Service of Prince William County

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

COCKE'S PHARMACY
deadquarten for Sabana v, Rem, Legears and Other Livestock Remedies
KANASSAR VA. PHONE $7 and 31

It. J. Wayland, 219 Center St., Manassas
MeCoemeek Deering Perm Machinery - Chrysler and Plymouth
Sates sal Serviee--International Farm Equipment. Phone 119

Brown and Hoof f, Inc., Manassas, Va.
INSHORE, MILLWORK. BUILDING SUPPLIES

Yee tied the Beet When You Get It Here. Phones Se and 113

t."...nithern States Co-op., Nokesville, Va.
--.RM SUPPLIES. EKED, BUD and FERTILIZER

Serving The Heart of The Dairy Country Nekesrille 57

Southern States Cooperative, Manassas, Va.
WE DEIAVER-Feed Seed. 11•111m.e, rare geleilea Gasoline.
•0 and Kersoene !boas lig

ONE r. 0. BOX 351 Fitzwater's Garage, Nokesville, Va.
linsaorscr SERVICE AKIN 50
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• Alligator grained leather

casuals. Choose.., black,

brown, red or green.

• Styl-Flex arch feature.

• Long wearing flexible

soles, 11/2 inch heel.

$4.95 Por Par

WO Pair Women's $5.45 and

$4.95 SHOES. Some of best
selling styles displayed on
tables for easy selection. Take

your pick at

$2.95 pr.

TRUE - REARM NUPTIALS
The Oakton Church of the

Brethren was the scene Saturday
evening, October 27 at 7 pm, of the
wedding of Miss Doris Louise
Beahm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph E. Beahm of Oakton to Wil-
liam John True, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. True of Falls
Church. The wedding was perform-
ed by Rev. Marvin Clingenpeel, be-
fore all altar decorated with white
mums and candleabra.

The bride wore a white ballerina-
length dress with lace insertions in
the skirt and had a fingertip veil.
She carried a New Testament with
a aline orchid.

Miss Rosa Lee Beahm was her
niece's maid of honor. She wore a
coral lace dress and carried a bou-
quet of rases and gladiola.

Robert True, brother of the
groom, was the best man. The
ushers were Richard Payne and
Yancey Taylor.

Preceding the ceremony, Mr. Ro-
bert Beahm, uncle of the bride,
sang "At Dawning" and "Because"
and 'The Lord's Prayer" at the
close of the ceremony. Mrs. Robert
Beahm was at the organ, rendering
"Liebestraum", -Evening Star" and
"Ali, Sweet Mystery of Life".

The bride's motner wlre a beige
dress and had a corsage of red
roses. The groom's mother wore a
(dress of blue and had a corsage
of yellow roses.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held in the Church Hall.
The couple then left for a wedding
trip in the south. The bride wore
for her going-away outfit a blue
suit with black accessories.

'The folks of the Aden E.U.B.
Sunday School recently gave a nice
shower for Mrs. Jameellively and
the new baby, Bruce. The little
new arrival received many very
nice gifts.

"AIRMAID"
Style Queen

NYLONS
Three Times The Wear

With Proper Care.

O CCOQUAN
P HARMACY

Occoquan, Virginia
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Every 1952 Philco Designed for Future
Developments in U.H.F. and COLOR
Yes, every new Philco set has special Duple. Chassis,
designed for future developments. Ask or for detail,..

News From Nokesville
The ladles of the E.U.B. Church

have been vary busy tritely with

their needles. They are 'on" their

second quilt, hive •'pieced" one and

tied two comforters and have an-

other one about ready to complete.

They find ready sale for them as

fast as they can make them. The

quilting is being done at the home

of Mrs. Susie Smith.

HARVEST FESTIVAL SUPPER

This will be a very busy week-

end for the Nokesville Churoh of

the Brethren folks. On Friday ev-

ening, beginning at 6:00 o'clock,

the women of the ehurch will be

serving their annual Harvest Fes-

tival supper for the public will be

year they are serving a turkey sup-

per, complete with ail the usual

"trimmings". Along with the sup-

per, the ladies have been busy for

weeks making all kinds of articles

for sale. There will be 1111 kinds of

aprons, hornewoven rugs, the now-
popular applebutter, embroidered

scarfs and sets, hand-made dolls
of various kinds, plenty of good
things to eat (pies. cake, etc.),
plenty of Christmas cards and sta-
tionary. On Sunday morning, Rev.

D. D. Fleishman has chosen for
the morning message at the 11:00
service, "It is good to be Here."
During the service a special dedi-
cation ceremony will be held dur-
ing which monetary gifts will be
made toward the payment of the
church debt.

In the letter recently "To the
Editor", Mrs. Bowman uncon-
sciously wrote Cpl. Rex Corbin in-
stead of Sal.. Corbin. We all knov.
that Rex is a Sgt, and regret we
unintentionally made the mistake.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sines spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Hewitt in their lovely newly-pur-
chased home in Maryland. Nelson
and Mahala have been in it just
one month.

Congratulations from all his
Nokesville friends to Rev. Eugene
Nolley of Bridgewater College on his
being listed in the 1951-52 edition
of Who's Who Among American
Colleges and Universities. Both
Eugene and his wife are two of the
nicest people we know and we are
always glad for their presence in
our community.

$289'95

TAX INCLUDED

for $329.95
Specially built for
this sale—the
Philco 1840 with
super-power chas-
sis and Built-In
Aerial. Yours on
Easy Terms.

DIRS. FRED SHEPHERD, Cgirrespendest

We are so sorry to hear of the
critical Illness of Mrs. 'Jack Hern-
don and MI who know her are eo
anxious for her recovery.

Mr. Carl Miller still continues
to be very ill, se are so sorry to
hear.

Mr. J. P. Smith, Sr., is still con-
fined to his home, recovering from
the mumps.

Mr. Saylor Diehl has recent'
had a letter from Ms von, Captain
Ray Diehl who is now in the fight-
ing in Korea. ,Hay doesn't write
home many of his experiences for,
as are most of the boys away from
home, his family thinks he is very
homesick.

Miss Carolynn Dennis of Seven
Corner. and 11,6:ss Marian Poole of
Alexandria spent the weekend with
the Fred T. Shepherds. Carolyn
came "back home" to help Peggy
celebrate her birthday. The Dennis
family have a very nice little home
on Noland Road. Laura, along with
her work, is studying at George
Washington University.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beahm and
little on and Mrs. Daisy Crum-
packer of near Roanoke and Miss
Cora Beahm of Atlanta, Ga., re-
cently visited the Beahm families
here. They came especially to at-
tend the wedding of the oldest
Beahm grandchild, Doris Beahm
of Oakton.

Mrs. Soph Morris, our second
grade teacher spent the past week-
end at her home in Front Royal.

Miss Alma Watts and Miss Edith
Layman, the H. Ec. teacher in
Manassas spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. James Donson and

daughter, Andrea, of near Broad-
way, spent Sunday in the V. W.
Zirkle and L. J. Bowman homes.
Jimmy is a nephew of Mr. Ziskle
and Madeline is a niece of Mr.
Bowman.

Mr. and Mrs. John Zirkle and
children, Donna, Philip, Douglas
and Randall of Broadway spent
Sunday with. Mrs. Zirkle's sister
and family, the D. D. Fleishmans.

Miss Jane Cole spent the week-
end with her family at Chllhoule.

AMAZING 17" VALUE
It's the Philco 1802 with exclu-
sive features at new law price.
Super-power chassis! Finest
modern styling! Don't miss this
spectacular Philco Week value(

Philco 20" TV at New Low Price!
Duplex Chassis! Built-In Aerial!

Just out—the

299 Philco 2108 with
super - sensitiv•
"Colorado" Tuner.

TAX INCLUDED Yours in richly-fin-
ished wood cabinet.

Cale Gibson of Leesburg spent
Tuesday evening with Nokesville
friends. He was to meet Mrs. Gib-
son in Manassas in the evening.
She was returning from Hunters-
vine, North Carolina, where ,she
had been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Bigham.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
The annual Community Thanks-

giving Service will be held at the
*Thad on Thursday evening, Nov.
20. Keep this date in mind for the
service promises to make your ev-
ening worthwhile.

Miss Watt's homefolkS at Low Moor,
Virginia, which is near White &fi-
rmer Springs. W. Va. While home
she helped her folks move into
their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Browder, Who
live in the °ovine Apartment, spent
the weekend with Mrs. Browder's
folks at Bluefield, W. Va.

Miss Claudia Thomas of Madison
College was the weekend guest of
Mrs. Rita Beckner at the Bow-
man Apartments,

Winter Travel
May Break
Reeord—AA A .
Vacation travel during the com-

ing Winter months is expected to

increase in volume as much as 25

per cent over Mat year, but travel-

ers will be more inclined to 'shop

around" for bargains, according to

Stanley T. Banks, superivsor of tour-

ing services, D. C. division, the

American Automobile Assoication.
"During the past few months,"

the club official said, "the National

Touring Department of the AAA

has received 33 per cent more re-

quests for Southeast travel publica-

tions than for the same period last.

year. This is a clear indication

that more Americans than ever be-
fore arc going to head for the sun-
soaked climes of Florida and other
warm Southern .States during the
coming Winter."
Mr. Banks said, nowever, that

tourists, due to higher living costs
and taxes, are spending more time
shopping around for good accom-
modations. There is also evidence,
he continued, that more travelers
are spending only one night at re-
sorts, then moving on to others,
thus reducing the business of Amer-
ican plan resorts.

Behind every sew b

venture, new home,
Csae

other project, there's

a program of SAVING

the best way to make ,

plans succeed. Open

savings account With

amount and build up

here thru regular deposio

any special purpose of y

own.

National Bank of Manas
• 2% on Savings • Member FDIC

Trained and Expert Personnel is Employed in Our MODERN SERVICE Department

to Guarantee Quick and Satisfactory Service. We Do All Our Own Service Work.

None is "Farmed" Out. Service Department is Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Daily.

TELEVISION and RADIO SERVICE!
Now in Othrge of "AL" BEAR, Former Television Infttructor


